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FEDERAL COURT TRIAL OF MAINE'S

LOBSTERMEN ON PRICE FIXING

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, February 25, 1958

JAYCEES EXPECT TO ENTERTAIN

Fishermen's Mug Up Nets $450.

600 FROM 35 MAINE CLUBS AT

CHARGES MOVED AHEAD TO MAY 12

*

*

Judge Edward T. Gignoux of
the U. S. District Court in Port
land has set the trial of the Maine
Lobrtermcn's Association and its
president, Leslie Dyer of Vina’.haven, ahead to Monday, Maj’ 12.
The Association and Dyer were
originally scheduled to go to trial
on charges of conspiring to fix lob
ster prices last summer on Mon
day, March 10.
Recently, John Galgay, federal
attorney from New York who has
acted for th“ government in the
case, asked the agreement of the
Association attorney, A. A’un
Grossman of Rockland, to move
the trial date into May. Grossman agreed and the court was
notified of the agreement by Riehard B. O’Donnell, chief counsel
for the New York office of the
Anti-Trust Division of the govern
ment.
The charges against the MLA
and Dyer arose from two occa
sions last July and August when
the lobstermen refused to haul
their traps and sell catches to
dealers at prices offered. Offer
ed prices dropped to 30 and 32
cents in the Casco Bay area and
the lobstermen stayed ashore in
an effort to gain a 35 cent price
dockside, a figure which they
claimed was necessary to allow
them a profit for their labors.
The situation was tense for
several weeks between lobster
men who stayed ashore and those
who continued fishing. A Port i

SAMOSET CONVENTION IN JUNE

Clyde lobs'terman and preacher
contended that he had been mo
lested and that his boat had been
cut adrift. Portland lobster d<aler felt he had grounds on which
to base a claim. The result was
the calling of a special federal
grand jury by U. S. Attorney
Peter Mills on request of the AntiTrust Division.
Dealers and lobstermen alike
were called before the grand
jury. After hearing considerable
evidence, the jury was recessed.
Some three weeks later, they
were recalled and emerged with
an indictment against the MLA,
Dyer and several Portland area
lobster dealers.
The trial of the indicted dealers
was scheduled for May original’y,
but may be moved ahead by the
court as the time they were alloted on the court calendar is to
be taken by the lobstermen’s
trial.
Standing indicted are the 2300
members of the MLA. Some have
observed that the federal court
officials will have somewhat of a
problem on their bands if even a
fraction of the 2300 decide to have
their day in court and hear the
charges against them read come
May 12. While they will be rep
resented by attorneys Alan Grossman and John Knight, they will
have the right to be present.
The federal court room in Port
land will hold an estimated 200,
perhaps a few more.

UNION EAGLES RUNNERS-UP IN

CLASS S TOURNEY AT LEWISTON
AS BASKETBALL SEASON ENDS
Winding up the basketball activity Rochon put in John Pushaw during
fn this area was the Union loss to the early part of the tilt when Terry
Porter High of Kezar Falls in the Kirkpatrick became ladden with
I
Western Maine Class S turney finals four fouls.
Saturday night at the Lewiston
The Rockland Tigers completed
Armory and the Rockland setback their season Friday night when
by Lawrence High of Fairfield Fri they lost to Lawrence High of
day night at Rockland
Fairfield 66 to 42. Their season’s
The second ranked Union Eagles total is two and 15. their wins being
got past the Rockport Beavers against Cony High of Augusta and
ranked sixth Friday night, by a Camden High School.
51 to 48 to enter the finals the fol
The Tigers stepped out with a
lowing night against Porter High rtrong offensive attack, taking a
School.
15 to 9 lead in the opening quarter.
In the Union-Rockport tilt, the From the second period on. the
Eagles started out in their usual Lawrence Bulldogs started to pour
slow way with a 11 to 8 lead in on their flock of points to win 66
the first quarter and gradually to 42.
edged away from their opponents.
Only two Tigers chalked up
The Unionites worked up to a double figures in their scoring. Big
35 to 29 lead in the third period Ronald Keizer put in five hoops
before laying up 16 points in the and a flee throw for 11 points and
final minutes to make the final1 Sam Glover laid up five baskets
tally 51 to 4.5 for their thiid win and two from the foul line for 12
this season over the Beavers
points.
Top scorers for the Eagles were:
Vinalhaven Takes Buckfield
Butch Morine with six baskets for
A roaring second half put the
12 points, John Hanley, five hoops Vinalhaven Wildcats one up on tht
and four from the foul line for 14 Buckfield five at Buckfield Friday
points, and Steve Knight who put, night with a score of 58 to 19
in four two pointers and a trio of
After the Wildcats boosted up to ’
a 16 to 10 lead in the first period,
free throws for 11 points.
Leading the Rockport attack the Buckfield quintette threatened
were: George Starr with seven field to go ahead when they finished the
goals and one foul shot for 15 points i second period only eight points be
and Ken Wentworth w’ith six hoops hind the crusading Wildcats, 29 to
j
and a pair of foul throws for 14 21
j The Wildcats roared l»ack with
points.
In the finals Saturday night, the I 11 points in the third period and 17
Union attack tell off during the lat more to nail down the game, 58 to
ter part of the game against Porter 49.
High of Ke zar Falls and they lost I Walt White was the big gun for
their second game of the season the Vinalhaven visitors with eight
hoops and four shots from the foul
47 to 32
Butch Morine was the only Eagie line for 20 points. His teammate
who hit for the double figures with Barry White helped the cause with
seven baskets and a pair of free eight baskets and a pair of free
throws for 16 points. Coach Bill throws for 18 points. Ronald Peterj
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This picture shown the auditorium in the Owls Head Central
School as the first wave of diners got down to business just before
5 p. m. Saturday. There were two hundred of them and they were
followed by another group, just as hungry, and still another before
The Fishermen’s Mug Up at the tributed funds and others are
Owls Head Central School Satur known to be planning suppers or
day evening netted $450, according dances.
to Co-chairmen Ellena Fredette ar.d
The patrons came early at Owls
Head, both to support the fund drive
Elisabeth Walker.
Sponsoied by Owls Head Grange, and to partake of a bumper meal
the baked bean and spaghetti sup of baked beans, spaghetti, molded
per was designed to raise funds for salads, cabbage salad, hot rolls,
the defense of the Maine Lobster- cake and coffee.
Serving was
men’s Association against price scheduled to start at 5. but long
fixing charges in U. S. District before that hour the 200 seats at
Couit in Portland in May.
the long tables were filled with
The success of the Owls Head waiting patrons.
supper may inspire other commuAs the first wave of hungiy peo
nties along the coast to hold simi ple. who came from all along the
lar events to raise the funds need coast, rose from the tables, the
ed for expenses of the trial which second wave took over as scurry
may last as long as seven weeks. ing waitresses and volunteer bus
Already.
several
community boys cleared and reset the tables
groups along the coast have con-j It happened a second time before

the Owls Head Grange members closed up shop about 7 o’clock
after a hectic two hours of serving. Eight more pictures of the
event may be found on page three.
Photo by Cullee

teeis found themselves pressed
into service chopping cabbage for
the salad, cleaning off tables and a
dozen other duties.
Les Dyer,
president of the Maine Lobstermen’s Association, the organization
for which the supper was held,
wound up wiping dishes in the
kitchen. The town’s first select
man. Capt. Frank Ross, was on
KP duty with the plate cleaning;
detail while Capt. Ote Lewis, one
of the prime moveis in planning the
event kept busy with a dozen jobs.
Expenses were held to a mini
mum as housewives of Owls Head
and the surrounding communities
donated cooked foods and grocery
wholesalers and retailers gave gen
erously.

the evening was over and the vol
unteers in the kitchens and th-2
dining room crew had a hard time
to find enough for themselves
The feast required 35 pounds of
spaghetti and 10 gallons of sauce
containing 20 pounds of hamburger
to supply the dish prepared by
Rocco Fererra.
In all, there were 23 pots of
beans. 24 brown breads. 1.000 rolls,
and 650 biscuits. 70 pounds of cab
bage. 25 molded salads. 35 cakes,
and gallons of coffee and milk.
Mrs. Arlene Woodman spent the
evening in the middle of the busy
kitchen turning out hot rolls by
the hundreds as the hungiy crowd
kept coming.
Husbands of the women volun-

“The forthcoming State Junior within a 4f) mile radius of the
Chamber of Commerce conven city to guide the delegates from
tion in Rockland will be the big the other parts of the State.
Joseph deems this effort a
gest convention that Rockland has
worthwhile project as a “possible
ever seen and the laigest that the inducement
for
people
from
Jaycees have ever staged’’. John around Maine to see Rockland and
Joseph of Rockland, chairman of a I1 the benefits it has to offer for
the arrangements committee, re industry and vacations, and to
cently announced.
draw’ the delegates back in Au
The three day convention. June gust for the annual Seafood Festi
6. 7. and 8 is expected to diaw val.”
about 600 people from 35 clubs
Highlights of the convention will
around the State. Although the include the presentation of the
convention headquarters will be at Key Men Awards at the banquet
the Samoset Hotel, it is expected June 6 and a parade Saturday
that the delegates will leave ap with 15 floats from the Public
proximately $50,000 in the shop.-, Landing, through Main street to
garages and hotels in the city. the Samoset Hotel.
Abo, a
Joseph remarked.
fashion show Saturday where the
The former president of the wives of the local Jaycees will act
Rockland Jaycees commented on as models: the all-night caucuses
the great amount of work that has Saturday night prior to the elec
already gone into the planning tion of state officers, a square
and the much work that still re dance, and a noon banquet Sunmains right up through conven da y where the awards to the Jay
tion time.
cee clubs will be presented.
Noting some cf the work that
Assisting Joseph are: John
the local Jaycee Club went Aziz, Christy Adams and Ricba’.d
through to secure Rockland as the Edes on the ways and means
1958 convention site included re committee. The trio has set the
ceiving prior approval from the deadline of April 1. to secure ad
delegates at the 1957 conven*ion vertisement for the booklet which
at Presque Isle, the State Board will be printed and ciiculated
of Jaycees and the management throughout the state just prior to
of the Samoset Hotel as to the the convention.
The Jaycees on the registration
reservation of that entire week
and the meals committee include
end for the convention.
From scrapebooks and clippings Samuel
Collins,
Jr.. Charles
on previous conventions and from Foote. Jr., and Frank Mace. The
suggestions from the other Jay secretary will be Raymond Gross.
In charge of publicity will be
cee clubs preliminary planning
was done by Joseph and his com Paul Huber and John Knight and
mittee as to the schedule of the details for the parade, John
events for the three days, hotel Hill and John Russo.
Social events will be handled
rates and the make up of the ad
by David Bicknell, Mike McConvertising booklet.
A suggestion was raised to have chie, Mrs. John Joseph, Mrs. Da
the members of the Rockland vid Holden and Mrs. Raymond
Jaycee port signs on the road Gross.

Rockland Druggist

Red Cross City

David L. McCarty

Workers Meeting

Died Monday

This Evening

David L. McCarty, 83. possibly j AH persons connected with the
the dean of active Maine pharma Red Cross Fund Drive in Rock
cists and the oldest practicing land will meet at the Thorndike
member of his profession in the Hotel this evening at 7.30. accord
Coastal

Area,

died

Monday

in ing to County Chairman John R.

Rockland.

Egerton who has called the ses
Mr. McCarty had been in the sion.
drug business 65 years, having en
A movie on Red Cross work will
tered as an apprentice in Lewis be shown and the Gray Ladies
ton with the Warren C. Riker will serve refreshments.
Company. He had been a regis
Red Cross headquarters has as
tered pharmacist 48 years.
signed Rockland a quota of $5,He came to Rockland in Decem 204.97 this year and the entire
ber of 1914 as the pharmacist for county, $11,490.00.
the Foley Drug Store at Rankin
The residential chairmen are
Block and in 1924 purchased tht Hugh Benner and Mrs. Fred
business which he has has operat- !
Snow. They have appointed the
ed with his son. D. Robert Me- '
following Ward chairmen:
Carty.
Ward One. Mrs. Samuel Col
Mr. McCarty was born June 5.
ons. Jr.; Ward Two, Mrs. Hugh
1874 in* Lewiston, the son of Mi.
Little and Mrs. Almond Pierpont;
and Mrs. Daniel McCarty.
Ward Three. Mrs. ’ Oliver Ingra
He was a member of St. Ber
ham and Mrs. Cyril Cummings;
nard’s Church and was a past
Ward Four. Mrs. Robert C. Todd.
giand knight of Limerock Council
Ward Five. Mrs. Ralph Billings
Knights of Columbus and one of
and Mia. Anthony Anaataaio;
the oldest members of the order
Ward Six, Mrs. Blaine Merrill
in Maine
Also he was a long
time member of the Maine Phar and Mrs. Paul Merriam; W’ard
Seven, Mrs. George Hall and Mrs.
maceutical Association
In public life, he served as a Jalo Ranta.
member of the Rockland School
Board and the Board of Zoning Rockland Corps
Appeals. During the influenza epi
demic of 1918. he was the city’s Places Second
health officer.
Survivors include his widou At Manchester
Mts.
Florence Hannigen Mc
The color guard of the Port O’
Carty: two sons, D. Robert Mc
Rockland
Junior Drum and Bugle
Carty of Rockland and Albert W.
McCarty -of Uniondale,
Long Corps placed second in the North
Island. N. Y
eastern New England competition
Also, a brother. John McCarty at Manchester. N H.. Sunday.
who resides in Florida; a grand
The guard, defending their cham
daughter. Deirdre McCarty of
Rockland and several nieces and pionship won last year, emerged
three-tenths of one point behind
nephews.
Rosary will be recited this eve the Harold T Andrews Post color
ning at the Russell Funeral Home guard from Portland.
Patricia Achorn placed second
at 7.30 bv Rev. George Goudreau
Requiem Mas.- will be held at in the tenor drum competition,
St. Bernard's Church at 9 o'clock Richard Youn# second in the
Wednesday morning with Rev ■ bugling contest and Richard Mille: third
George Goudre.au officiating
The unit will compete March 15
Interment will be in Coughlin
at the Newton Street Armory in
Memorial Cemetery.
Boston in the New’ England con
Don’t be an overage hot rod. You torts for color guard?
havn’t the reflexes of the young- '
sters—-and your bones don't mend
as fast.

I ten and multiply on the corn and
Ledge Blasting
'58 Easter Seal
grain fields. Ringneck pheasant
In the Harbor
Plentiful Now Than and European partridge were Girl Selected
brought in and did well. Recent
Marjorie “Cathy”
Sherman . Underway Again
ly farming dwindled; woods and
In Colonial Days
brush re-appeared.
Quail and daughter of Mrs. Patiicia Sher !
The drill barge of Arundel Cor
The prophets of doom were partridge moved out in search of
man of Portland, has been named poration. which shook the city for
wrong again, according to a wild more open country. But deer are
Maine's 1955 Easter Seal Girl. a< -1 several weeks last fall with dyna
life report issued this week by a bark in force, grouse are on the
: cording to an announcement made miting of the harbor bottom, is
rise
and
wild
turkeys
are
trekking
U. S. Soil Conservation Service sci
by James S. Coles, president of back again. The unit is cleaning
over from Pennsylvania.
entist. Game animals and birds
I the Pine Tree Society for Crippled up a few shoal spots left from pre
Northeast farmers. Allan re
Children and Adults, Inc.
vious operations in the ledge area
thrive in greater abundance and
ported. have done much to encour
A victim of cerebral palsy, of the new’ channels leading to the
variety nowadays in the area cov age wildlife. Where former game
ered by the 13 original Colonies areas have been drained for agri Cathy has been at the Society’s Rockland Port District docks
Also, they will do some test drill
Memorial
Rehabilitation
than when European settlers ar culture the effect has been offset Hyde
Hospital in Bath since December, ing in a proposed bypass channel
rived.
by building more than 20.000 farm
Good news for Northeast hunt- ponds. Nearly all of these are learning to walk with braces and which is planned to escape a heavy
ers and nature-lovers was seen in resting areas for wild waterfowl, , crutches, practicing self - care ledg« mass located off Algin Cor
a survey of game conditions made at least during spring and fall mi activities, receiving training in poration docks and which blocks
by Philip F Allan. SCS chief bio gration. Scattered distribution of -peech and attending school daily. the channel
Cathy has been named the , Dredges of the Perim Corpora
logist for the New England and the ponds brings ducks of the At
Mid-Atlantic States
Alian noted lantic Flywav in range of increas Easter Seal Girl because of the tion are engaged in cleaning up
excellent progress she is making high spots in the dredged channels
that one-fifth of all U. S. hunters ing numbers of hunters.
under the serviced provided by the near the Port District docks and
operate in this area
Even so.
In addition, farmers have built
game is more plentiful than ever
Easter Seal Society, which will have some spot? off the McLoon
marshes especially for wildlife
before as observed by landowners
hoM its annual campaign from docks to do a? well.
with their own funds or with state
Army Engineeis officials ftom
and technicians in more than 300
March 6th until Easter Sunday,
help. They lease wet lands to
Boston are expect'd in the city
soil conservation districts stretch
April 6th
state game agencies for march
ing from Maine through Virginia
Wh» n asked w hat sh»- liked best today to look ovet the project whic i
construction, also. A few of these
Predictions that wildlife would
at
Hyde Hom- Cathy’s reply was, has dragged along seveial months
1 developments have been completbe wiped out by advancing human
I just love everything ’cause beyond the original completion
i cd here in Maine and more are
population, urban developments
I'm learning to do all the things date, due to the discovery of ledge
being built.
It is < xpected that it will tak‘
and modern farming methods just
my
brother can do.’’
Despite pessimistic forecasts,
three more months to complete the
have not come true. Small fur
game continues thriving in tht
.ntire harbor dredging job. How
animals such as rabbits, foxes and
face, of mechanized agriculture Some Veterans
ever, the channels leading to the
raccoons are on the increaise in
and population growth. Allan noted
Port District docks at Schofieldmany localities. Deer herds have
that most landowners regard wild- Have Pay Choice
White Park will be ready in tim
increased in several Northeast
i life as a valuable crop and that
tor the opening of the new facility
States.
Veterans
who
qualify
for
both
soil conservation farming methodfor the island passenger and freight
Although caribou, elk. cougar,
provide more food and better service-connected disability com
boats
buffalo and the wolf vanished in
pensation
ar.d
non-servicc-connected
' cover for game. State agencies
the days of unrestricted gunning
disability
pension
conr.ot
receive
have perfected plans to preserve
and trapping, most species have
' land and water for wild creatures both payments at the sanv time
shown a remarkable ability to live
M L. Stoddard. Manager. Vet
no matter what the U. S. populamodern. Birds and animals are
erans Administration Center,
! tion 50 or 100 years from now.
constantly adjusting to changing
Two major problems are seen in Togus. said these veterans may
times.
the
Northeast’s wildlife future, ac- elect to receive the benefit which
For example, deer, turkeys and
' cording to the SCS biologist’s re pays the higher amount
ruffed grouse haunted the lake
The veteran may revoke the elec
plains of western New York in port. One is to spend more wild- tion later if his condition changes
,
life
planning
into
actual
operation
early times. Their numbers were
to such a degree that payment for
reduced when farms were chopped In order to do this it will be neces
the other benefit would be higher,
out of the woods. Then bobwhite sary to find additional sources of
he explained
funds.
The
other
is
to
work
out
quail and squirrel moved in to fatAdvertise In Tbe Courier-G<xette
Stoddard added that requests for
I systems of hunting and fishing
election
of
the
higher
benefit
must
that are more agreeable to the pri
son dropped in eight two points for
vate land-owner.
Relations be be made by the veteran, because
16 point*
... keep home free of
tween sportsman and landowner. VA cannot make such change- auto
I though much improved during the matically under the law
quick-burning junk!
j past decade, need to be strength 1 He said since non-sei vice-connect
The Dental Office of
ened. There needs to be substan ed pension is subject to income
HUKY MTIi
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
tial recognition that the man who limitations ar.d service-connected
DON'T
GIVI
Will Be Closed from
owns the land also owns the habi compensation is not. this may be a
factor
in
a
veteran's
decision
to
FIRE
tat which produces wildlife.
Jeb. 22 to April 1

Wildlife More

PREVENT FIRESI
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MAN BEHIND THE WHEEL MUST

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY IF THE

HIGHWAY TOLL IS TO BE REDUCED
Arch.;*
Stevens of Rockport,
chairman of "it- Knox Coin tv Chap
ter of thi Man.. Highw
S * ty
Committee comm, at“There can be no hope for a
consistent reduction in tiaffic acciitheir responsibilities in traffic
The Maine Highway Safety Com
mittee empriusized ao th.
which
characterize
tin
conscientious
drivei who nnK • a i . Ifori t
accept tiis • t-spon.sib: itibehind
the wheel a d* ..«■ to know and to
comply vo'untan? with all trafhe law
•
r,-. r '
.lui:..
everything pos>?
* . nipensate
for the .
drivers or pedestrian
“This is what is often referred to
as defensive driving ' continued the
committee
Man’ accidents could
be avoided, if drivers w u.'d keep

a constant lookout for the mistakes
of others
In this way, they would
heconn aware of dangerous situa
tion.» in time to do something to
avoid trouble, in case the other
driver or walker commits a traf
fic fault.’’
The safety group listed the fol.owing driving blunders as among
those most likely to cause trouble:
Fa lure to observe a stop sign

Bowling Results

Monday evening. Things locked
pretty good for a few frames with
the G«nd*r boys actually in thi
lead and. then the ioo*f fell in on
them as Peterson and Wymie cut
loose with a barrage of strikes
and spares that put them out
ahead by 27 pin.* in the first
string
The same thing happened in the
second string, the Worms taking
it easy until the last few’ frames
and then blasting the daylights
out of any hopes the Ganders
might have had.
Even Capt
Grimes got into the act and his
bowling for the Worms was of the
highest order, highest that is for
Der. Cap
Herbie Petersen’s
single of 117 and total ol 214 went
a long way toward shoving the
Ganders down under and the
question now arises, how much
longer can they hold their breath0

Making a left-hand turn from a

lght-hand lane
Failure to signal a turn
Stopping suddenly
Trying to I - <; i curve or m
i no-passing zo;.«
Swi ’ ving suddenly over the center line
Pulling out from the curb into
traffic without warning.
Weaving dangerously through
traffic.

On the Island

Reported In Verse
IT’S A Ml ST
Oh. 1 must
the Goos tonight.
I
- ■
His feathers droop h
tail is
down,
On his brow is a worried frown.
For the Gand< i s they got trim
med up brewn,
Oh I must see the Goose tonight

Oh, I must see the Constable to
night
Yes. I must see that man tonight.
He pokes out tl. r ey .-. hat's » m
on the nose
He shakes his h. ad and puffs and
blows,
But what he'll get God only
knows.
Oh, I must see the Constable to
night.
Oh, I must see the P M tonight
Sure I must see the old boy tonight.
To hear his mutter and softly
swear.
As he rolls 'em down and hits the
air
You can't tell whether it's song
or prayer.
Oh. I must s'-e Drew bowl tonight

I

Score Ganders vs Worms
(.and ers
Pendleton. 231; Drew’. 258; Sutllffe, 248; Sanborn for Peacock
264: Goose, 266; Total. 1267.

Worms
Grimes, *797 ; Bickford. 266:
Haskell,
264;
Peterson,
314 ;
Wymie, 265; Total. 1336.
The Pirates took a four point
game from the Ducks on Wednes
day night to keep them in the run
ning for the league lead and while
Capt. Poole led the field with his
single of 108 and total of 293 he
had too many men with scores in
the 250’s to pull the game out for
him Capt. Shields has shown a
must
see
For sure I
hiln tonight
A-s Peacock or Patndge, or just marked improvement of late and
if able to keep up the old average
plain V\ es.
Kis bow..-. score gets less and will be a big help in keeping hts
lose,
team in the race for the last half
Seventy or ninety — W’ho can
championship.
guess?
Oh. I must see his performance
Score Ducks vs Pirates
tonight.
1 Micks
Oh, I mu-’ see those Ganders to- j
MacDor.aid. 230; Oakes. 255;
night.
I can' t rm »s those Ganders to- Nelson. 257. Smith 255; Poole.
night,
293; Total. 1290.
I'M cheer them up. they’re pretty
■blue.
Pi rates
Did they
• trimmed? Sez me—•
Mitchell, 229; Olson, 260; John
Sez you,
son. 272. Sa n bo r n, 258 Sh i eld They had to pay and they’re mad
288; Total, 130*
clear through
Yes, I saw th .•<- Ganders tonight.
SALTWATER I.EAGt E
Translated for the origimal He
In the Saltwater League r-suits
brew by Olson and Johnson of the <were about as expected with the
Pirates The sad story contained Fishhawks clawing the Dogtown
in tne little ditty above just about ers and the Palefaces tiouncing
tells the story of anotl.-e: weeks the Blackfaces. In the Fishhawk
bowling for the Ganders as the\ —Dogtown battle Norton emerged
again fell by the way-;de in their as high scorer with his 109 for
engagement with
the Worms single and 2*6 total, and a couple

Oh. I must see Morg Sutliffe to
night
Sure. I must see that Morg to
night.
He ain’t so short and he ain't so
tail.
But h< .- o.-t oni ■ ekend already
this fall
And it's cut down his average and
that ain't all.
Yep I must see that Morgan to
night
Oh, I must see Mr. Peacock to-

of new faces appeared in the line
tips of the teams Willie Warren
E. T. Nelson, Inc. j for the Fishhawks who started in
light when- he l« ft off a couple of
<:
DODGE • PLYMOUTH
-•
months ago with a 265 and Frank
;; COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE \ Philbrook for the Dogtowners who
*;
First Choice Used Cars
< apparently left off before he cou’d
get started with his 232 which was
♦ TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
ow score for the -vening. Haroid
J BT 1. NEW COVNTY RD.
1
’.04-tf
Macl>onald the slow ball artist
gave an exhibition of his pin point
' control when he rolled a 97 string
without «rpare or strike in a gam*
before the match, this being the
highest string of its kind bawled
in the Cascade Aliev? for manv
years.

Score
ers:

Typewriters and Adding

Al l.

Machine Repair Service
WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.
43-T tf

Fishhawks vs Dogtown

Fishhawks
Norton. 286;
Hildings.
263;
White 254; J. Bickford, 283; W
Warren 265; Total. 1351
IbrgtnW llefs

F

Philbrook. 232

GET AHEAD WITH

H

MacDon-

A

ILL CLEAN-UP
> Pay leftover seasonal bills
and reduce high monthly pay
ments with a prompt loan here
We like to say ’ Yes’ when you
ask for a loan. Phone for your
loan in one visit, or come in.

LOAN!

Learn up to 52500—plus life insurance at no eztra cost

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd Ft, ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Phone: U33
open «ATfRn»v« rvrn wov
Imm ael, u iau4MH tf tft M»mtfl«! loo • Imm aha Mdv R aW

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

People Asking

Camden Snow Bowl Carnival Draws 1800

Editor »nd Publisher. John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1346. In in*
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About Maine As
'58 Vacation Spot
Vacation planning time is start

ing to gain momentum early thU

Maine

the

to

according

year,

Publicity Bureau, as inquiries are
even now’ coming into the Bureau

EDITORIAL

offices at the rate of 4 000 a week

MY FAVORITE PRAYER

I rom people all over the country

By Honorable Margaret Chase Smith
Dear God. please grant me the ability to act as You
*ould have me act and to be ever mindful of the many
blessings that You have granted me

looking to the Pine Tree

CO-OPERATING FOR ROCKLAND'S BENEFIT
The Rockland Chamber of Com mere* over a long period
has been qufetlv carrying forward a project for the benefit of our city, unheraldixl and unsung.
From the many letters the Chamber has sent out telling of Rockland’s advantages. several hundred replies have
come :rom families interested enough to study thi city
as a permanent home
Th. s. the chamber has ardently
encouraged and one of then tools in this making of new
families foi Rockland has b* * n to notify us at this office
and we promptly end them thn<* wctklv copi» - of Th*
Courier-Gazette- feeling, a- th* Chamb r feels that in no
other way can these piospectiv* Rockland itc- get a more
truly composite pictuie of thi peop* md doings of this
community.
Of course there is no chargi either by the Chamber
or by this newspaper We are both delighted to be able
thus to aid in th* general g od

Photo by Shear
The Iir«*t. second and third place winner* in the janior and senior slalom races at the C amden Out
ing < tub Winter Carnival Sunday are: Front row from left to right: Peter Wentworth, second, Angie
Ferris, third, and Bill) Wieners, first, in the junior contest. Back row from left to right are: Mae Ferris,
third, Joe Talbot, first, and Glenn Jackson, second, in the senior division.

PAY TELEVISION AGAIN
A real hassle is developing in the matter of pay and
free television and even Congress has been dragged into
the battle
The networks, a- could be expected are putting up a
stiff fight for free television for they have millions ot dollars
invested in plant and personn- *nd their income depends
on television advertising
It iooks to us as though the network- were actually
committing financial suieide for the\ continuously aggra
vate theii patrons by presenting the same old chestnuts
time after time
Such fine shows as th< General Electric. Alfred
Hitchcock Presents. Cheyenne, State Trooper and even
Highway Patrol Lawrence W»-.k and stalwart Wyatt Earp
are so often reproduced that viewers shut off their sets with
words that are not used in polite company.
It almost seems a = though the networks are playing
directly into the hands of tne pay peop.* who promise fresh,
new shows all the time you are willing to pay. and the free
show’s when viewers are so inclined
Meantime the battle will go on until the big boys arrive
at a compromise for which naturally, the viewers will pay.
But during the argument we are getting totally weary of
tuning in on what w. expect will be a good progiam only
to find it is » moth-eaten old chestnut presented months
ago.
We w ish the moguls would either fish or cut bait so we
will know whether to expect new programs or those W’e
have viewed over and over again ad nauseum.
Th* cost of television programs is being boosted so
rapidly that more and mon good entertainment is being
crowded out leaving littk but quiz shows and grandiose
vaudevilk pi eformani * Unle.-s something is done, and
soon, about programs, fewer and feWei antennae will be
in evidence

"THE WAY IT USED TO"
Whenever -now comes “the way it used to''—as even
the old-timers will now and th* :. idmit that it can—some
thing happens •<» n»-.n.. eve: -. »n* of us no*, only outsidi
but inside Pt i haps .• e find oui thought Mushed by reflec
tion- light as -*i low flake* themselv<
Oi w»- may find our-• lv< - snowed under " b . a drift of ideas, up to our mental

waists in a philosophical snowbank
For example, that great block ol office- on the oppo
site cornel is almo-t uninhabited on the day alter the big
snowfall
Wat* mug crowds of peoph rushing in and out
of its doors on workdavs throughout the rest of the year w*
had come to take it for granted that this organization was
one of th- ogwheels which h id to r.- ep turning if the world
itself was to. Sudden.;, for a mom* nt it is the fleetest ol
impressions—we sens*- that the togwhe. . has slowed a,most
to a stop. But the .vo:
,-tiil turns more quietly for a mo
ment but quite patur.*
its grand momentum now dis
cernible.
“Of course ’ we tell ourselves, “a snowfall slows every
thing down
But this w* aie bound to senst It is not only
that traffic moves h .*s hectically our attitudes themselvcadjust immediately to the new environment
For a little
w’hile wa- are not -imply creatures of haste caught and
frustrated by natural impediments
We sense within our
selves another creature which is now released to harmon
ize with the new surroundings He seems to be a more
gentle creatuie a more humorous and kinder one a more
helpful one.
Since we cannot possibly cover as much distance in
the next quarter hour as we are accustomed to. we find our
selves digging not just to fie* the imprisoned wheel but
digging down deeper into experiem *• It does not seem so
ncessary to get there as we discover more to do and to
feel here.
It was so even before the age of motor transport. The
*ame change of values and of the quality of existence
•aught the attention of the author of “Snowbound.’’ Whit
tier wrote in an age when snow meant no great inconveni
ence to the driver
Ht just changed over lrom wheels to
runners and made sure he had one warm blanket for his
horse and other s for himself and his guests
Doubtless in some form or other even the space age
will know these change- of mood Doubtless they will stili
come with unexpected rewards to man as he learns not
just to conquei physical environment but to find a deepei
sense of his dominion over it in dominion over himself.
The men of the apace age may learn to control the jet
stream whose erratic behaviour has caused this winter s
unparalleled changes from the norm, but we have our
doubts.

The three first place winners in , fourth
An estimated 1,800 people visit
ed the second annual winter car the juvenile living saucer races , Fifth and sixth grade boys: Fred
nival at the Camden Snow Bow! were Scott Rodgers of Belfast, Shields, Camden, first; Don Bry
Scott Sturdee ol Camden and Di-1 ant, Camden second, Fred Bill
sponsored by the Camden Outing
ings, Rockland third; and Larry
anna Rochester of Glen Cove.
Club, Sunday afternoon
Runners-up in the three Contests Coffin. Rockland fourth
Up to the middle of the after were- Walti r Wieners of Rockport.
Filth ar.d sixth grade girls:
noon the weather and the skating Barbara Thomas. Camden and Carolyn Cunningham, Union, first:
Sarah Maliska. Camden, second;
and skiing conditions were perfect. Tommy Quantrell. Camden
A special blue ribbon in the fly- ! Judy Doiitv, Camden, third; and
The skiing area having an 18-inch
St
George
ing saucer races went to two year 1 Elaine Korpinen.
base, had an inch dusting of pow old Carol Brown, daughter of Mr. ■ fourth
der snow. The surface of Hos and Mrs. David Brown of Hope j Seventh and heighth grade boys:
mer’s Pond was cleared and flood Flying into the finish line, little Peter Wentworth. Hope, first:
ed for skating
Carol did a complete somersault | Billy Wood, Rockport, second;
About 3 30 p. m. the crowd on the slope in a spectacular spill, Bruce Ulmer. Camden, third; and
started to disperse when the snow- but escaped any injuries.
Ro.and
Fair-brother.
Camden,
started falling.
The toboggan
Winners in the- pre-school boys - fourth.
races were cancelled although Bill and girls skating race w ent to Ann
Seventh and eighth grade girls:
Hardy and his committee had the Quantrell ol Camden, first; Tommy Linda Fales. Friendship, first
chute ready for- competition
Quantrell of Camden, second and * Nancy Spear. Warren, second
In the senior division, slalom Sammy Glover of Owls Head. | Ruth-Ann Loker, Rockland, third
race, Joe Talbot, Jr . of Camden third.
and Rebecca Waterman. Camden
took the blue ribbon with a time
In the first and second grade , fourth.
of 1 19. He was very closely fol contest for boys and girls: Vail:
High School, boys only: Floyd
lowed by Glenn Jackson of Cam Low< ol Camden, first; Chris Young. Rockland
first, Robert
den w’ith a time of 1:23 and Mac Lowe. Camden, second; Betty Mc Achorn. Rockland, second, Har
Ferris of Camden, a second later. Lellan. Camden, third; and Rob-, old Snowman, Rockland, third;
Bill Wieners of Rockport won < rt Brooks, Camden, fourth.
and Ronald Grant. Rockland,
Third and fourth grade boys 1 fourth.
the junior slalom division in 1 22.
Finishing second was Peter Went and girls. Laurie Arnold of Cam
In the traditional hockey game,
worth of Hope with a time ol 1 28 den. first; Paul Emery of Camden, the Rockland Rockets and the
and third was Angie Ferris of second; Jeffrey Leach Camden Camden Comets fought to a onethird; and Tommy Hardy Hope. all tie.
Camden, 1 48
i

U. S. Fish Catch
Declined In 1957
Preliminary reports issued today
at the Department of the Interior
indicate that for the calendar year
1957
The total catch of commercial
fish was 425 million pounds below
the record catch of 5.26 billion
pounds made in 1956

Sightly more than 300 million
pounds of th* decrease was in the
industrial fish category and ap
proximately 125 million pounds was
in food fish

These decreases were compensa
ted partly by increases in the catch
of other fish The species showing
increases and the gains in millions
of pounds are industrial fish other
than menhaden 74. whiting 24;
Maine herring. 14 A a ska herring,
-.even; jack mackerel. 11; Pacific
mackerel, five
The big drop in
salmon came in the Alaska aroa
wneri the catch was down 65 mil
lion p »und.s b* . >w 1956. The salmon
catch in trie Pacific Coast States
was up seven million pounds The
Puget Sound pink salmon run.
which occur - oniy on odd-numbered
>e:i:.- was responsible for this gain.

land travel editorially is “Family
Circle ", distributed to over’4,000,000 readers in the United States
and Canada
Family Circles
article, “Now’s the time to plan
your Ho)ida\ in New England’’
written by Carl Bakal, takes the
reader around the New England
States and is profusely Illustrated
with full color photographs of the
region, two of these taken in the
State of Main*
Family Circle is
distributed loially by the First
National chain ol grocery stores
Ali early indi< i s point to an
other good vacation-travel year for
Maine, according to Bernard M
Johnstone, executive manager ol
the Bureau
With the present
rat** of increase continuing, John
stone states, the 1957 total of
180.856 seperate inquiries will be
exceeded and reasonably good
spring, summer and fall weather
should bring to the State an even
greater dollar return than the
$277 millions income of ’57 from
Maine's ever-growing Vacationtravel industry this year.

per cent.
The total Gulf shrimp pack
dropped from 905.000 cases in 1956
to 552.000 cases in 1957. This big
decline w’as due to the failure of the
small shrimp used for canning to
make its appearance in its usual
habitat in the Lhouisiana inshore
waters.

See the /VFW 1958

Johnson

The total tuna

pack w-is only

Seahorses

in Action

BOB
HOPE
SHOW

result of a decline in the runs. The
1957 salmon pack in the Pacific
Coast States was 742.000 standard
cases compand with 482,000 stand
ard cases in 1956
The odd year
pink run in Puget Sound accounts
foi the increase

Sunday Night—Channel 6
THEN COME IN AND SEE US!

Bitler Car & Home

Supply
509-513

UOf'KLAND

MAIN ST.

TEL. 677

slightly low< r than in 1956 despite

the fact that the Pacific Coast out
put was dow’n 336.000 cases
An
increase of 289.000 cases on the
east and gulf coasts and in terri
torial production brought the tuna
pack to 11,787.000 standard ca • s.
close to the 1356 figure

-WANTEDYELLOW BIRCH AND

ROCK MAPLE LOGS

Elmer C. Hart

Output
of
Maine
sardines.
The total shrimp catch, especial
The food fish catch was 2.68 bil
2 117.000 cases, was down five per
lion pounds ar.d the industrial fish ly in Louisana, w’as lower than in cent while the output of California
the previous year
catch was 2.12 billion pounds
sardines, 471 000 cases, dropped 38
The total canned pack of fish
According to late data compiled
by the Bureau of Commercial Fish used for human food was 31 mil
eries, United States Fish and Wild lion pounds less than the 658 millife Ser vice, the decline in the men iom pounds ol 1956.

3-2569

TKI.. IB.

22-24

TAKE MY ADVICE-

The pack of Alaska salmon, anhaden catch was responsible for
most of the catch loss. Menhaden ; chovies Pacific sardines, and Gulf
is the principal industrial fish and shrimp was considerably lower’
the catch w’as about 4(X) million than in the previous year while the
pounds below the record catch of tuna pack was down less than one- ■
I half of one per cent
last year.
The following species of food
The Alaska salmon pack of
fishes showed decreases: <in mil 2,458.000 standard cases was close
lions of pounds) haddock. 19; sal to the record low of 1955 when only
mon. 58; Pacific sardines 29; tuna 2.385 OuO standard cases W’ere
30; ocean perch. 19
canned. The 1957 decrease w’as the

L
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1958 Hillman Husky 2 door Station Wagon

aid. 271; Walker, 273; Thompson. value to his teaim. Hi- complained
243; Young, 269; Total, 1288
that every time he bcwled the
The Blackfaces got away to a pins seemed to be in a different
very poor start in their first place, and he accused the pm
string when they tangled with the boys of setting the head pin on
Palefaces on Thursday evening the corner and sometimes even in
and it well may have cost them , the gutter.
the match for they were going : Seore Palefaces vs Blackfaces:
good in their last string and Paleface**
seemed to be getting Mronger.
Davis. 259. H Philbrook. 252.
Kerb Conway captured high single '
H. Conway. 264. D. Oakes. 296;
with a 106 but Donnie Oake9
Mills, 272; Total. 1343
snapjwd out of his slump to take ;
Blackfaces
high total with a 298 Ernie Con i
way’s 236 was lower than the
H. Chil’es, 263; Rosen. 255, E
thermometer at the time, but 1 Conway 236. Winslow, 245; J
does not truly reflect Ernie’s * Chilles, 289, Total 1288.

State tor

their 1958 travel destination.
One of the first of the National
magazines featuring New- Eng

A . M.

economy. The car that's a beauty to drive a bargain to own*

3.40 5 30 Lv. Thomaston

Ar. 1132 5:15 11:22

3 54 5 43 Lv. Warran

Ar. 11 13 4 59 11:04

4 08 5 55 Lv. Waldoboro

Ar. 10 58 4:45 10 50

— icy highways. You

4 OTHER EXCITING

MODELS

Saucy, spirited 3 way Convertible • Brand new 4

door

really relai and enjoy

Station

Wagon ■ Daringly different 4-door Special Sedan • Famous

Ar. 10 48 4 39

10.46

4 19 6:07 Lv. Nobleboro

Ar. 10 39

1037

4 26 6 13 Lv. Damariscotta
Mills

Ar. 1034

433 618 Lv. Newcastle

Ar. 10 28 4 23 10.28

Ar. 10 09 4.08 1015

ROCKLAND, MAINE

—

9 43

5:15 6 54 Lv. Bath

Ar.

9.41 3.45

531

Lv. 9:20 3:27

937

Lv.

155

7 10 Ar. Brunswick

640 7 55 Ar. Portland

8.30 2.45

IK)

10 50 10 :35 Ar. Boston

New York —No driving

A M. A.M.

strain when you take

7 30 7 30 Ar. New York

Lv. 2 30 12

AM.
1015

P M

Miller’s Garage, Inc.
25-31 RANKIN STREET

—

Ar.

-

thotram*

Sales — Service — Parts

10.32

934

P *1

To Portland. Boston,

drive a HILLMAN

Lv. Woolwich

—

your ride when you go

by tram.

Hillman Minx 4 door De Luxe Sedan

come in and

11 40 5:25 11:35

4.11 5 58 Lv. Winslows
Mills

—

Avoid sudden slot ms

A. M.

At.

454 6:31 Lv. Wiscasset

.. .the cer that gives you all three — beauty, performance and

P.M

3:30 520 lv. Rockland

you

can DEPEND on thi THAIN,..

Maine Centra!

Railroad

X

P.M.

-

»
AM.

10:1$
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Fishermen’s Mug Up Earns Funds For Court Fight

Mrs. Ellena Fredette hurries into the busy kitehen with a part

Lawson Small, left, and Constable Wendell Leadbetter reduced

of the 35 pounds of cabbage which went into the cabbage salad,

the cabbage to bits and made the salad, a job which kept them on

along with two gallons or so of mayonnaise.

thc jump most of the evening.

More waitresses waiting for brimming full dishes of spaghetti,

baked beans and heaps of hot rolls from tin* humming kitchen.

L«**lie Dyer, whose organization benefited from th«* supper, is
served more beans by ( apt. Henry Gallant, president of the .Maine
Fishermen’s Association which represents tho redfishing fleet. Le*
cleaned his plate and then worked off the supper by wi|dng dishes
the rest of the evening.
THE W KATHEK

Reports come to us from every

Douglas Jackson, 12. son of Mi.
ind Mrs. Henry Jackson of Glen
(Social and community events Cove, was treated at Knox Hos
are solicited for this calendar. All pital Saturday for a sprained
are free and space here cannot be' right knee.
He received his in
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
jury while skiing at the Snow
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision Bowl in Camden.

Coming Events

of the editor is final.]

Feb. 25 Regular meeting of Rock
land Assembly, Rainbow for Girls
at the Masonic Temple.
1
Feb. 28—Stated meeting of Golden
i
Rod Chapter, OES.
March 1—Informal reception at Ma '
sonic Temple honoring Vivian
Vinal, district deputy grand ma I
tron, at 8 p. m.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the

home

of

Mrs.

Cars driven by Russell Staples.
54. and Arnold Brewer. 17, both
of Rockland, were in collision opposit * the driveway of 202 Camden
street Friday afternoon.
The
Staples car. a '49 Ford, sustained
$75 damage and thc Brewer car,
a ’51 Pontiac. $350.

Marguerite

A 1950 two-door Buick sedan,
t-erry at 2.30.
March 1" St. Patrick’s Day.
'operated by Norma F. W’iddiMarch 19-2(b-Knox Theater Guild
melodrama, ‘Pure As The Driven combe of 3*5 Pleasant street.
Rockland, collided with a parked
Snow’.”
p'ckup truck on upper Park street.
March 20-First day of Spring.
April ■*—Good Friday.
Rockland, across from Emil
April 6 Easter.
Rivers. Inc.. Saturday morning.
Api il 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at the Rockland police said that the
home of Mis. Charles W’hitmore truck, owned by Richard Makie of
on Broadway.
24 Knott street, Rockland. irJuly 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
| reived about $40 damage. One of
val in Belfast.
j the passengers in the Buick. Rob
Knox County Civil Defense ert Widdecombe, 6. o^ Rockland,
meeting scheduled for Thursday sustained minor injuries but did
evening has been cancelled be not require treatment. The car
cause of the Community Concert. received about $350 damage.

BORN
kinne,—At Knox Hospital, Feb.

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CABL M. STILPHEN
21 HOIK AMBULANCE
SERVICE

23. to Mr. and Mrs Arnold Kinney
of Spruce Head, n daughter.
Kaye—At Kr.ox Hospital. Feb. 22.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raye of
Rockland a daughtei

PUBUC PARTY

LADY ASSISTANT

hand of extremely low tempera
tures and huge amounts of snow,
yet we have not yet been victim
ized. There is a few scant inches
of messy slush on the ground and
walking is nothing short of miser
able but thc loads arc practically
clear. Thus far this must be la
beled an excellent winter with some
cold snaps but none extreme and
at no time any large amount of
snow. The “jet stream” so called
can continue itse weird antics for
all we care.

In a divorce granted in Su
perior Court last week. Saul
Zwecker of Port Clyde was repre
sented by Attorney A. Alan Gross
man of Rockland instead of the
attorney named in the reporting
of divorces granted during the
Albei t E. MacPhail of Owls Head February term
has been cast in the role of Jed
Lund, an ex-convict in the Theatre
DIED
WilMNi—At Camden, Feb 24.
Guild show. “Pure As The Driven
Snow”. He has played in theatrical Abbie G. Wilson, age 65 years
Funeral arrangements being made
roles with amateur groups for 30
with the Gilbert C. Laite Funerai
years.
Perhaps, his best known Home in Camden
role is that of Blackbeard in the
Marble—At Camden. Feb:. 2?
Maine Seafoods Festival. M. s Eva Mrs. Lulu M Marble, widow of
Rogers, a newcomer to the Guild, William Smith Marble, age 89
years. Funeral services Wednesday
has been cast as Letty Barber.
at 2 p. m. from the Hawthorne
Funeral Home in Dixfield with R> v
Horace Solepitts officiating.
MARRIED
Orff—At Chelsea. Maine, Feb. 22
Xoye*-R>der—At Camden
Feb
22 L. Gene Noyes of Orono and Mrs. Ada E. Orff, widow of Abel
Orff
of 10 Spr uce Street, Rockland,
Natalie Nash Ryder of Portland,
age 84 years. Funeral ser vices to
by Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr .
day at 2 p. m. from the Russell
Springe r-Robinnon—At Rockland. Funeral Home with Rev. Chester
Feb. 14. Eugene C. Springer and Staples officiating. Interment will
Miss Phyllis Marie Robinson, both be in Achorn Cemetery.
of Rockland, by Rev. Merle S.
Spence—At Friendship Feb. 22
Conant.
Robert A Spence of Friendship, age
Hall-Start—At Camden Feb. 11 81 years. Funerai services today
A. Timothy Hall and Brenda A at 2 p m. from the Flanders Fun
Start both of Camden, by Rev. E. erai Hom* in Waldoboro with Rev
Roy’ Burchell.
David Bell officiating. Interment
JamcMrtiX hapin — At Camden. will be in the German Lutheran
Feb. 14 Lloyd Jameson and Car- Cemetery in Waldoboro.
Mfll arty—At Rockland Feb. 24.
lene Chapin, both of Camden, by
David L. McCarty, age 83 years
Rev. Edson R Burchell.
l^ppaiu-n-Buli ett—At Castl* Air Funeral services Wednesday at 9
Force Base Chapfl Merced. Calif a. m from St. Bernard's Catholic
Dec. 14. S Sgt. Wilho Leppanen of Church. Rosary Tuesday evening
California and West Rockport and at 7.30 at the Russell Funeral Hom*
Miss Norma Bulpett of Reading. with Rev. George Goudreau offi
ciating. Inter ment will be in Cough
England, and California.
lin Memorial Cemetery.

TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1-1

State police reports that Troop
er Leslie LeBlanc of Mattawamkeag has replaced Trooper Harvey
Childs of Rockland who recently
r< signed to accept a position "s
icve.stigator with the State De
partment of Health and Welfare.
LeBlanc, who officially started
his duties this weekend, plans to
make his home in Glen Cove.

Telephone 76 for all social items,

EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M.
guests, parties, etc., for The
Tower Room • Community BMg.
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to let, Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
excellent
location.
South
Main
Aaspices KnighU of Colombos
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
Street.
Children
welcomed.
TEL
47-TATh-U
tf
523.
2V2S social reporter.

It took gallons of coffee to keep the cups on the tables filled as
there was a constant demand for refills as the guests thoroughly
enjoyed their night away from the home board. Mrs. Elizabeth
Walker adds another three gallons to the serving urns.

Hot rolls made by Mrs. Arlene Woodman were mighty popular
with the customers all evening. Maurice McKusic of Kockland is
pictured sampling the delicious product of Mrs. Woodman’s skills.

Boles Balamut. 43. of Waterville
was treated for contusions of his
lower back Monday at Knox Hospi
tal for injuries sustained when a
cement block fell on him while
working on the new wing of the hos
pital.
He was sent home after
treatment.

John S. Ober. 17. son of Mr. and
Mrs Arthur J Ober of 27 Elm
Street. Rockland, has been accepted
for enlistmen in the Navy. Engineman First Class Robert A. Mayer,
th- Rockland recruiter, announced
M day. Ober will leave Rockland
W bu : I : ' tb I
i N 1 •• •
Station where he will be sworn into
th Navy’ Thursday. He will then
f.y to the Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Center to receive his recruit
tr aining. Ober. who attended Rockla: d High School, enlisted for a
minority’ enlistment which means
th.it he will be discharged the day
prior to turning 21 years of age.

Knox Theatre Guild will meet at
8 p. m. Wednesday at the Ameri
can Legion Home instead of the
Farnsworth Museum as orginally
scheduled. After reports on the
planned melodrama's progress. 16
students from Camden High School
will entertain the membership, led
by Director Dick Savage.
Miss
Betty Ames will assist Mr .Savage
ash the Camden Thespians present
the famous Pyrmus and Thisbe
scene from a Midsummer Night's
Dream. The group will also do an
example of oral interpretation and
an example of choral speaking. The
public is welcome.

IX MEMORIAM
In memory of my Beloved Husband
Capt Blanchard T. Orne
February 1931-1958
He is gone but not forgotten
And as dawns another year
In our lonely hours of thinking
Thoughts of him ai» always near.
Days of sadness will come o’er us
Friends may' think the wound is
healed.
( ARD OF THANKS
But they little know the sorrow
We wish to express our since ie
That lies within the heart con
thanks and appreciation to Dr
cealed.
Louis Benson. Rev. David Bell. LeHis Wife and Daughter.
10. Seavey, Charles Stone. Walter
24 It
Young. Riiev Davis friends, neigh
bors and relatives for all their help
aad many kindnesses shown during
the illness of our loved one. The
many beautiful floral tributes,
cai As and comforting messages
were deeply appreciated.
The Family of Will Maloney
24-It

Waitresses and waiters lined up at the kitchen shelf constantly
in search of food to refill the dishes which patrons emptied as fast
as they were placed before them. At the left is Dr. Bradford
Adams, Mrs. Irene Raynes and Mrs. Martha Alley.

Somebody had to do it and ( apt. Frank Ross, the town’s first
selectman, drew the job on the plate cleaning detail while his good
wife directed the dining room activities. The dishes were filled,
emptied, cleaned off. washed and returned to service many times
during the two hours of serving.
Photos oy Cullen

Service Notes
George C Graves, Jr., fireman

Seventh Army’ maneuver which in

volved more than 100,000 troops in
Germany.

Raymond is a driver

appentice, USX. son of Mr. and in the 11th Armored Cavalry Regi
ment’s Company’ C. He entered the
Mrs Graves of 26 Gay Street, Rock

Army in August 195G. was last sta

land, aboard thc amphibious force tioned at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and
flagship USS Pocono, returned to arrived in Europe in March 1957.
Norfolk. Va.. February 5. after five The 18-year-old soldier attended
months in the Mediterranean with Cony High School.
the U. S. 6th Fleet. Between fleet
operations and exercises visits
were to Gibraltar, Barcelona Municipal Court
Naples and Athens.
In Municipal Court Monday
• • •
morning. Alfred Greenlaw, 40, of
Robert D. Hahn. 23. son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hahn W’aldoboro, Vinalhaven pleaded guilty* to hav
recently was promoted to special ing four short lobsters in his pos
ist third class in Germany, where session and was fined $30. Coastal
he is a member of th< 585th Ord Wardens discovered the short lob
nance Company.
A tank trans sters in the respondent's posses
porter driver in the company, Soe- sion Feb. 23 at Vinalhaven.
• • •
cialist Hahn entered the Army in
Howard F. Woodbury’, 19, of
September 1956, completed basic
training a.t Fort Knox, Kentucky, Rockland pleaded gniHy to speed
and arrived in Europe last May. ing 60 miles an hour in a 40 mile
Hahn, a 1953 graduate of Waldoboro zone on Route 17 in Rockland to
High School, was employed in having no certificate of registra
civilian life by H. P. Hood and Sons. tion on his person while driving.
• • •
! He was fined $15 or 15 days in
Private Maness J. Raymond, son jail on the former complaint and
of Mrs. Minnie Raymond. 14 East $10 to having no certificate of
ern Av< nue. Augusta, recently par registration. The Sheriff's Patrol
ticipated in “Sabre Hawk”, a stopped him F«ib. 23.

REGISTRATION
OH OF ROCKLAND

The Board nl Krcistratinn of the I'itj ol Roekland will be in
session at the City Building lor the purpose ol n-eist.-rine new
voters and reinstating old voters for the special State Election
on Mareh 10th.
FEBRUARY 27. 2M. MARCH I. 3. I. 5
Hours: — 0 A. M. to I P. M. 3 to 3 und 7 to !> I*. M.

NOTH E: It is necessary lor women married since their last
registration to re-register under their married names in
order to vote.
F. Evelyn Cates. Chairman,

I.eona K Whitehill,
Frank S. Marsh,
Board oi Registration nt the City of Roekland.

Advanced styling for
panoramic vision
Winter snugness, summer
openness
V 8 power; automate
transmission
Power brakes at no
extra cost
Twin Traction available
Outstanding among all
hardtops, come guest-test it!

(8) Studebaker-Packard
PARK STREET MOTORS

_
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Sodium b riot salt.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN

Correspondent
Telephone 172

thia Oakes, Mrs. Dofris Chilies
and Mrs. Pat Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burgess
were the honor guests at. a sur
prise anniversary party on Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Burgess. Sr. The
evening was passed with games
; and Mr. and Mrs. Burgess re
ceived many nice gifts, featuring
several wood articles, this being
their fifth (wooden) anniversary.
A lovely lunch of sandwiches,
olives, cake, brownies and coffee
was served. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Murry’ Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Burgess, Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Whittington and
Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lyford
and daughter, Paulette, of Worc ester, Mass . are in town, called
by the sudden death of her moth
er. Mi-s. Eva Billings
Ivan Quinn was a visitor on the
mainland for the weekend.
Mrs. Mabel Oakes has returned
home after visiting with her sis
ter and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Davidson in Bath.
Miss Ann Webster has been
visiting with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Webster during her
vacation from her t< aching duties
MONHEGAN
in Augusta
Ice cutting began Friday by the
Friends may be interested to
Odorn Brothers. Doug and Harry,
know that Mrs. Jo.- ph Martinez.
and indications are that a good crop
(Gladys Andrews) is a patient at
of ice will be harvested
the New Eng’ar.d Baptist Hospi
A Valentine party was held at the
tal, Park Hill av nue, Brookline.
schoolhouse for the children on Val
Mass, and that they may send
entine's Day’ and the children had
cards there.
their usual happy celebration.
Mrs. Audrey MacDonald was
Telo Slagbloom has been in New
hostess to the Just Another Club
York for several days.
on Friday evening.
Lunch was
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Davis
served and a pleasant evening
were in Thomaston two days last
enjoyed.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
Stork Shower
were overnight visitors in Rock
The Women's Club gave a sur
land on Friday and guests of Mr.
prise stork shower Tuesday evening
and Mrs. Seth Hanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog en at the home of Mrs. Clarence Davis
When the
tertained Mr. and Mrs. David for Mrs. John Field.
Duncan,
Jr.,
and
daughters guest of honor arrived she was
Wendy and Barbara and Mrs. greeted with group ringing of
Lola Swears at a birthday supper “Happy Shower To You” and pi eon Sunday in honor otf Mr. Dun sented with a corsage of pink car
nations.
ean’s birthday.
Miss Barbara Ann Duncan, i A table beautifully’ decorated with
Tittle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tail pink candles and pink carna
David Duncan. Jr.. celebrated her tions held a bassinet in pink and
third birthday on Saturday after blue tied with a pink satin how.
noon by entertaining a group of The bassinet was piled high with
her young friends at her home. attractively’ wrapped gifts.
Aft* i Mrs Field had opened her
B 0
playing and Barbara received lovely gifts refreshments were
many lovely gJts Lunch otf birth served by’ Barbara Stanley, Rita
day cake, ice cream cupcakes, White, Patricia Farrell and Claire
crackers and punch was served. Field.
Refreshments were lobster salad
Those present were Jeff Chilies.
Lennie Skoog Jill Oakes. Terry sandwiches, potato chips, pickles,
Whittington, Sandra Pamela and cake, ice cream tea and coffee.
Douglas Burgess, Marc Bradley, Two beautiful cakes were presented
Bethany W liingto.-. W .dy Dun by Mrs. Christine Orne and Mrs.
can, Mrs. Lucy Skoog, Mrs. Isabel Marian Candy. Basket favors filled
Osgood Mrs. Edythe Whittington, with candy and nuts were presented
Mrs. Barbara Burg - Mrs. Cjti- each guest. The evening was spent
with much conversation and music
and everyone had a fine time.
Guests were: Mrs. Freda Stanley,
Mrs. Winnie Bui ton. Mrs. June
Day. Mrs. Dorothy’ Stanley, Mrs.
Claire Fi»*ld Mrs. Josephine Day.
&ENDS TUESDAY - 6.30-8.30^ Mrs Ardis Blount. Mrs. Barbara
Stanley, Mrs. Gertrude Anderson,
Paramount P «
Mrs. Irene Davis. Mrs. Mary Win
ANNA MAGNANI
ters. Mrs. Rita White Mrs. Marian
ANTHONY QUINN
Cundy Mrs. Virginia Davis. Miss
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
Patricia Fan ell, Mrs. Christine
HAL WALLIS'^- *
Orne, Mrs. Irene Field and the
hostess, M’s. Julia Davis.

Wild Is The Wind

i, WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
S.M - 7.50

Representatives

of

practically ’ choirRobert Wyllie was
ompanist for the day.

Baptist Association were present
during the sessions of the wintf r

meeting at Warren on Washing
ton’s Birthday.
Records
that 123 registered.

show

The theme for the day was
“World Outreach'' with Matt. 2b:
19 as the text. However, each
•
verses as basis for his thoughts. ;
Devotional speakers for the day
included Rev. Chester Staples of
Rockland. Rev H. E Danielson
of Liberty and the Warren BYF.
Special music included a selec
tion on the electric organ by Rob
ert Wyllie who grew up in the
host church; a vocal solo by Mrs.
Ixiuise Wyllie and selections by
the Warren junior and senior

ROCKPORT
MRS

A surprise birthday party was
given for Mrs. Effie Salisbury
Thursday evening when the Fred
A Norwood Womans Relief Corpmet at the home of Mrs. Betty
Bohnd*-11. Camden road. A shove:
of cards was presented to Mrs.
Salisbury and a decorated birt?
day cake made by Mrs. Bohnd* ”
was included in the refreshment*.
The regular bus in*ss meeting was
conducted by President Mrs.
Vinie Johnson. Cards were sent
to shutins and members were
asked to start making aprons and
other articles for the booth at the
Sea Side Wonderland Carnival
which will be h. id March 27, 2S
and 29. Mrs. Ann Young gave a
reading on George Washington.
The next meeting will lx? Thurs
day wnth Mrs. Vinie Johnsen.
Camden road. The door prize was
won by Mrs Georgia Walker and
the Mystic prize by Mrs Eliza
beth Shyne.

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

PUBLIC PARTY

with GLENN FOED

heart patients on sodium-restrict
ed diets are cautioned to read the

MRS. ADA E. ORFF

l.l IX M. MARBLE

f»ne print on the labels of the food
they buy.
The warnings are in three new
booklets prepared for distribution

by physicians and by the Associa
tion.
’’Food identified on the label as
being salt-free may still contain

some other sodium compound
used as a preservative or as an
aid to processing”, it was pointed
out.
This note of caution came with
the publication of the booklets by
the American Heart .Association
and its affiliates. The booklets
are intended especially for adult
heart patients placed on a sodiumrestricted diet by their physicians.
F-ach booklet is designed to help
the patient follow the doctor’s
prescription for a different degree
of sodium restriction: strict, mod
erate or mild.
Sodium restricted diets often are
used in the treatment of some
forms of high blood pressure and
congestive heart failure.
The Heart Association warns
that a person never should limit
his intake of sodium without the
specific advice and direction of
his physician. Many people, ac
cording to the booklets, aTe con
fused about the difference between
sodium and salt. Sodium is not
salt. But salt, known chemically
as sodium chloride, is more than
half sodium. The booklets point
out that too often persons placed
on a sodium-restricted diet by
their physicians confidently pur
chase foods that are labelled
“salt-free”. Yet, a close look at
the fine print on the label will
show that some other compound
containing sodium was used in the
processing of the particular food.
In addition to salt, the booklets
note, the following sodium com
pounds often are added to foods:
Baking powder and baking soda,
brine, di-sodium phosphate, mon
sodium glutamate, sodium algi
nate, sodium benzoate, sodium

TRADE AT CARR'S

S-Tl-tf

:> 'sS

I

/A1
00 TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS

Due To the Bad Weather
During

Dollar

Day*
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST

We'll Continue Our Sole
We Still Give You a

■'

ia j , I

...'/’.I,',,'.,,

4 THREE-WEEK Festival of the Arts will open in Vancouver on
** July 19. 195fi. as part of British Columbia's 100th provincial-wide
birthday celebration. Included in the program will be epera with interratior.cily-famous stars, an international film festival, outstanding art
exhibits, jazr eencerts. the premiere of a Casadiaa play and symphony
concerts under the batons of world-famous conductors. These events will
take place in Malk.n Bowl, shown above in Vancouver's Stanley Park.
The "Summertime Orchestra" is conducted by Harry Price.
im
MEDOMAK

Mrs. L. V. Castner.

10'' “"<* 15''

DISCOUNT OF
(In Hatch Buy Paint.
LAGIO PAINT

I Gallon FREE with 5 Gallons

1 Quart FREE with 5 Quart*.

Craig Sprowl spent a few days re- |
cently With his great grandmother,
Mrs. B« -ie Ci< amer at Weot Wal
doboro.

TREMONT AND

MODERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 1

BOYLSTON STS.

Reasonably Priced

OVERLOOKING
IOSTON
COMMON

CHILDREN UNDER 14 — NO CHARGE

You II enjoy

PARKING AVAILABLE

and the

THE SABLE ROOM

25'' on
Arrival and an Additional 20'^

Carr's Wallpaper
and Paint Center
Where U Save $ $ $
5X6 MAIN ST.

3-T-126

• • in new yerk

: Prince
: George
•

SPECIAL

ft 1 HOTEL

Classified
bin£<

THURSDAYS

SUNDAYS

, 1450

1000 specious, beoutltuH/

*
t

appointed rooms ... air conditioning .. . 21* TV.

*

Close to everything you wont

*

Monhotton, yet quiet and

PER PERSON

14 EAST J«th St. • UX 2-7100

> a OSAllU >. CANL

OILS — DIESEL FUEL

MINOR

REPAIRS

ROBERT L STENGER, Manager

CHARLES H. STENGER, Assistant

1

COMPLETE

/

BREAKFAST

(or the important
. things in your life
♦25-»5O-»1OO

*200 °5/t°o« *1500
On

/lame Otdtf,
Ot On Otb&i PLmt

IN 1 DAY

This New and Modern Service Station Is Open

GASOLINE — FUEL

»

($« SINGLE!
INCLUDING

Cm* MeoMw i

JIAoney.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PRIZES UNTIL AWARDING TIME

Daily, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. — Sunday, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

i

fee feterveTtenB eett er write

ROCKLAND

Announces Awarding Of Two Door Prizes
At 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 28th
1st- 50 Gallons City Service Reg. Gasoline
2nd-2 Retread Passenger Car Tires Any Size

I

f
IN
I
,DOUBLE ROOMS.

restful at eight

*

’

THROUGH

Hill linger in a

• NEW and MODERN
• SETTING...
•

*

•
•

EathDoy

• Old Traditions
k

.

“BREAKFAST •
PACKAGE” ’

ROI KI-AND

ROLAND A. GENTHNER INC.
TEL. 336

TOURAINE GBILLI

IS MARKED WAY DOWN.

Wallpaper Reduced

to set end de in eiciting

PAYNE AVE.

ROOMS

EVERYTHING IN OCR STORK

Trade At

Malcolm Benner and family have ;
moved to Rockland where he has
employment.

Handy »o THEATRES •
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS

'

V

KNOX COUNTY

FISK AND GAME ASSN.

The booklets add that certain
types of medicine also contain
sodium, and that heart patients on
sodium-restricted diets
should
cheek with their physicians before
using any unprescribed medicine,
even a headache or cough remedy
or a laxative.
Sodium, the booklets point out,
is a mineral that is essential to
life. Everyone requires a certain
amount of it every day for good
health, and most of it is obtained
from the food we eat. When a
person is well, too much sodium
presents no problem.
But in some forms of cardiova
scular disease, when the body re
tains water, the extra sodium not
only stays in the body, but holds
the Mater there, too. To prevent
this accumulation of sodium and
water, sodium in the diet is kept
down to approximately what the
body actually needs.
The booklets were prepared un
der the direction of a comfittee
representing four agencies, in ad
dition to the American Heart Assocation. They are the U. S. Pub
lic Health Service, the American
Dietetic Association, the Council
on Foods and Nutrition of the
American
Medical Association
and the Nutrition Foundation.
Available to physicians for dis
tribution to patients, the booklets
also are available to patients by
the Maine Heart Association, on
a physician’s prescripption.
The Association currently is
conducting its month-long Heart
Fund Drive, and more than 20,000
Maine volunteers will participate
in door-to-door solicitations next
Sunday, Feb. 23, known through
out the nation as Heart Sunday.

^‘^Boston

CARS WASHED, GREASED AND OIL CHANGED

P. M.

and

'ounune

SENSIBLE PAYMENT PLANS
Money... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. .. make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose ... is available here.

^S^PIJBLIC FINANCE

TIRES AND TUBES — AUTO ACCESSORIES

Wednesday Night

hydroxite

ECONOMY ANO SAVINGS

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Monaghan
and Mr. and Mrs. Kempstcr
Hawkins of St. George attended an
Area Postmasters’ Me -ting in Port
land on Saturday.

Dr. Ralf S.

Martin, president of the Maine
Heart Association, said today that

FOR

■A

meets with Mrs. Althea Genthner
Thursday.
Mrs. Clara Genthner is with her
son and daughter-in-law at Vinal
haven.
Mrs. William Winchenbach of
Dutch Neck has been the gu*-st of

Every
"Don't Go Near
the Water"

your

Mrs. Lulu M. Marble. 89. widow
of William Smith Marble of Camdied, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. H. fx'ingdon Haltermann, Monday morning.
Funeral services will be held
form the Hawthorne Funeral
Home in Dixfield at 2 p m Wed
nesday. with Rev. Horace Colepirts officiating.

M: and Mrs. Clyde Hilton were
Wesley Ellis, who recently re
turned from Germany, has received recent guests of their son and
hi.-: discharge from the Army and is daughte: in law Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hilton, at Thomaston.
now at his home in Medomak
Mis. Joseph Pal iono of Rox
Mis. Mertie Collamore is the
guest of her sistvr, Mrs Effie Gam- bury, Mass., visited last weekend
with her son and daughter-in-law, !
age. at New Harbor.
The Bremen Health Council Mr. and Mrs. Paliono.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

ENDS TUESDAY - 6.30-8.30

Of British Columbia Celebration

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett and family have been
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett
and Mr.
and Mi 3. Richard
Thompson and children of Port
land and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Carr of Rockland.

Advertise In The Courier-Gaxette

The SAFECRACKER

and

Mrs. Ada Ella Orff, 84. widow
of Abel Orff of 10 Spruce street,
died Saturday night at the resi
dence of her grandson in Cheslsea,
Maine. Mrs. Orff was born June
12, 1873, in Rockland, the daugh
ter of Brintnell and Mary Col lamore Plummer.
She was a member of the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Emmie Ripley of Rockland
and Mrs. Ella Johnston of Quincy,
Mass.; a grandson; several great
grandchildren and one greatgreat-grandchild.
Funeral services will be he’d
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the Russell Funeral Home with
Rev. Chester Staples officiating.
Interment will be in Achorn
tic from the state office was Rev.
Cemetery.
Elmer Bently, D D. His thoughts
contrasted
the
difference in
FOBERT A. SPENCE
Christianity where the individual
Robert A. Spence, 81, of Friend
is important and Communism
with the group as t.he all import ship died Saturday after a long
ant “when we think of Missions illness. He was born Nov. 27,
we think of missionaries and 1876. at Johnstown, N. Y., the
son of Robert V. and Abbie Macconverts.”
Elman Spence.
At the evening session the Knox
He was an electrican and had
County Laymen Group held their resided in Friendship the last 15
installation with Rev. Harold Has
years.
kell of Tenants Harbor as instalSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Iin£ officer. There was also a
Florence Simmons of Friendship;
lay-evangelist as the speaker. He
three sons, Robert A. Spence, Jr.,
was Robert B. Doing, a former
of Dorchester, Mass., Reginald F.
executive of the New York TeleSpence of Dunedin, Fla., and
phone Company.
Wendell A. Spence of New York;
A missionary film was shown six grandchildren and one great
preceding the supper hour. Both grandchild.
dinner and supper were served by
Funeral services will be
Id
the entertaining church in the Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Montgomery Rooms.
the Flanders Funeral Home in
Waldoboro, with Rev. David Bell
officiating. Interment will be in
the German Lutheran Cemetery
in Waldoboro.

Mrs Vinie Johnson was all day
guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miller, Union str< ft.

I

‘I

Mrs Vivian Lord of Rock! ar.d
pi - Sided at the Missionary Hour
in the absence of President Norma
Dorman.
She introduced
as
speaker. Rev. V rnelle Dyer ot
Belfast, i former missionary’ to
He brought a very i
spiring message on “Burma:
Christ Her Only Hope”. But he
also stressed the fact that even
here on the coast of Maine our
need is the same.
Convention speakers were Rev
A. M. Craig, who brought a de
votional typi
of message on
“More Than Conquerors”.
He
said, “We need to replace hat*
with love '. The other representa

HERBERT CROCKETT

Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

Lionel Heal was home from the
University of Maine for the week
end.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Dunne are
Lobster fishing provides a living visiting her sister in New Jersey.
The Misses Alice and Nancy
for some 5000 M »ine fishermen ar.d
Breen of Manchester. Conn.. w»-re
their families.
weekend guesrts of their parents,
Mr. and Mis. Andrew Breen.
m sy FHONS 40V
Adelbert Simmons is a patient at
the Maine Medical Cent< r m Port
land.
The Mission Society of the Ad
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
vent Church sponsored a delicious
6.3(1 - X 30
supper at the library Thursday
night.
LIFE AND
Mrs. Gladys Sisson entertained
LOVES OF Al
the Ridge Church Choir on Wed
FABULOUS \\
nesday night.
I SCOUNDREL

RAY MIUAND -

The morning sermon was de\, i (1 by R(\ John BpauregH 4
of Appleton.

church

your

hospital.

Three Weeks’ Festival Of Arts Feature.

KNOX

» I« rO-FF.ATlRE

ac-

aP the churches in the Lincoln

When making out your will re

member

sodium

sodium propionate.

ITUARY Is Not Salt

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

David Roe of Arlington. Mass., and solicitors at his home. Mrs.
was a recent overr.ght guest of Madeline Hussey of Augusta and
Lawrence Haynes of Ash Point,
Mr .and Mrs. Albert Mills. Ji .
chairman of Knox County Red
while a guest speaker at the
Cross Chapter will be guest
Rockland First Baptist Church.
speakers.
Mr and Mrs Harold Putnam
Ladies’ of St. James' Catholic
have returned home after a month
club will meet Wednesday night
sy>ent at St. Petersburg. Fla.
at 7 30 at the church hall. I-ight
Bov Scout Troop 215 will meet refreshments will be served.
Friday night at 7 o'-. ock at th
Girl Scouts of Troop 3 held a
Federated Chur* n vestr\
Dur holiday social Thursday evening
ing tile month of March meetings at the Girl Scout Hall. Dancing
will be held on Thursday evenings was featured and refreshments
due to the mid-week lenten serv wt-:e served. Scouts and their
ices being
Id at the church on quests
were:
Muriel
Abbott.
Wednesdays
Mary lee Benner, Susan Clark,
Grace Chapter OES. will hold Jacqueline Harjula. Donna Pres
a stated meetin_ \\ . dr.esday ev - cott Jerry Roberts. Sandra Rich
ning at 7.30 at the Masonic ards, Sheila Sevon and Diane
Temple
Refreshments w," be Vasso.
Percy Merrifield, John
served.
Buzynski, David Wolfe. Ralph
John Egerton, cfoairman of the Dean, John Miller and Robert
Tin- Rev. Harold Haskell of Tenants Harbor, right, installs the new officers of the Lincoln Baptist
Thomaston Rd Cross Fund Drive Manchest- r, all of Thomaston:
will hold a tea Wednesday at 3 Paul Pott!' Arthur Heathcote and Association Saturday night. 1 rom left to right are: President Frank Leonard of ( anulen, Vice President
Perley Bartlett of Rockland. Secretary-Treasurer l.loyd Richardson of Camden and Rev. Sterling Helmer
o'clock for R«-d Croats captains Ronald Austin of Warren.
of Uarren, the pastor counselor
Photo by Shear

sulfite,

Heart Patients
Warned Sodium

Church Host To Lincoln Baptist Assn.

CORPO RATION

IMROCriANOt

OF ROCKLAND

359 MAIN STREET - 2nd Floor Abov* l«gMoa'< Jndqf Slor,

Phone: 1720

lif. inwronc, protection i, furnlstwd on yoor loon 01 no Addi
tional cod Io yov, Rirovgli John Honcock Mutual III. Inwranco Co.

A
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| interested women are reminded

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
mopbisive - mcnvE

WARREN
_____ _________________ Feb.
KHB DORIB ixILER

1 of the meeting to work on shirts.

Courier-Gazetta Crossword Puzzle
CAMDEN

T“

25. with Mrs. Mattie Camp-

Correspondent
Telephone CReetwood «-MB ottlc*
Telephone CRestwood <**9068 home ‘

Pofle Five

ANSWER ON PAGE SIX

t>ell, instructor.

MRS. KENNETH

"1
6
b
1
Warren
Qualified tc
1
b 7
H
are reminded that the polls
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
1 ,0
ll
will open at TO o’clock Monday
Advertlaemenls in this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
morning-. March 10 for referenonce for SO cento, three times, one dollar. Additional line* 10 cent* ,
lb 17
Mrs. Leland Overlook ia coach- , _
*v
15
IM
for each line, half price each additional time u*ed. Five small
own voting and at 12.30 the same
word* to a line.
ing the grade school girls of the | ,
- .
...
...
day for town officers, with voting
2L
ii
Special Notice! AU “blind ad«" to caUed, I. e., advertisement*
19 ifc
sixth and seventh grades in has- i
.
, • . . ,
continuing until 7 o clock that evewhich require the answer* to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office ;
w
ketball
practice
each
Saturday
afep,
„
..
,
.
..
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
7
■ ning. Tho articles o< the town
2b
27
M 25
z?>
... .be acted
. . upon at* the
**. |!
A name should appear on all classified ad* to secure best result*. I. ternoon. There have been three; warrant will
Those with phone or street number* only are not advised.
$
practices and
Mrs. Overlook
,
.
.
1 22
20 i 21
32
j H
• r econvened session Tuesday eve- j
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
states these will continue until1 •„
. ..
..
i
rung.
March
11
at
the
Town
Hall,
No classified ad* wUl be accepted without the cash and no book
39
27 28
iI time for softball Hpractice. So far
,rhe
n.
*
<?.
.* Auxiliary
*
29
25 2b
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
E. A.
Starrett
* there have been only about seven ,
t
ALL ML'ST BE PAID FOB
J
will meet for dinner and the
Ml
Md
or eight youngsters out. but Mrs
.
. . .
..
... .
aa received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
, r. gu.ar
business meeting
Wednesaccounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Word*—Five- to a
Ocerlock hopes to have 12 s<o that > day. Feb. 26
Hi M7 M& M9
45
Mb
MM
M2 M^
the two grades may play again-.!
The Mystery Circle will meet .
each other and to also have a
5M 55
52 52
50
51
v ith Mrs. Leland Philbrook Thur«- '
game
with
the
eighth
graders
who
W
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
day evening. Feb. 27 with Miss j
58
59
57
are now part of the high school Bertha Teague assisting
5b
ONE Female Beagle Pup for sale,
WIDE Silver Bracelet lo:-t Find team.
Al! sixth and seventh
Mr.
and
Mis.
Richard
Butler
b2b3
8 mas., from reg. stock. IRA H. er please CALL 1059-R
23 25 grade girls are urged to take part
b0
bl
and two sons moved into their 1
WALTER. Route 220. RFD 2. <2\
in
these
practices.
miles north from Moody's Diner).
newly purchased and redecorated
1
b7
bM
b&
65 bb
TO LET
The Star Circle which was *o home this weekend.
Waldoboro.
24*20
72
71
PLEASANT 4 Rm. Apt. to let to have met with Mrs. Helen Maxey
23 CU. FT. Revco Deep Freeze '
W 70
Mrs. Richard Butler was in i
for aale, used one year. $350. Tel. adult couple; bath, oil heaters liv Tuesday afternoon has been post charge of the World Day of
1
THOMASTON 71-4
24-26 ing room and kitchen, new refrig., poned and there will be no meet
7M
Prayer service, sponsored by the
STRUNK Chain Saw for sale. 19" elec, stove, few other furnishings. ing of the Circle until March 25.
Paptist Mission Circle and he id
blade, very good cond. Tel. THOM No liquor, children or dogs. Call
The date of Guest Officers Night
24-26
at the Warren Baptist Church.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont 1
HORIZONTAL
ASTON 143.
24 26 722 1 MRS M.-BRiid<
at Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows
22-Attention
1-Of uncertain source 56-Ahead
ROOMS
bow
avhUable
e<
thi
j
Friday
afternoon
at
2
o
’
clock.
GE Electric Refr igerator for sale
|25-A fish
57-Stuptfies
6—Save
OASIS HOTEL, formerly Mickey’s was not Friday evening, but will ■ She was assisted during the servML 276.
59- Very
26-Without moisture
10- Male descendants
’* Hotel. Reasonable Rates.
24*29 be Friday, Feb. 2ft. There will be
I .ce by Mrs. Earl Gammon. Mrs.
29-Opmons
60- Most recent
11- Comfort
GERMAN Shepherds for sale i
a rehearsal of the first degree
APARTMENT
in
Rockland
to
let,
62-Oives pleasure to
130—Thwart
. Dana Smith, Sr.. Miss Geraldine ' 3-Exists
Noted for intelligence, d'-votion,
3 rooms and bath, furnished or Tuesday evening, in preparation
32- Scoff
64-Half an cm
loyalty. Unsurpassed as companion
'Griffin, Mrs. Virgil Hill.- and Rev. 14-Put Off
unfurnished.
Adults.
Cal!
HARI>
33- Modify
,65-Passageway
16-Father
for guest officers night, when
and guardian. Registered puppies,
Sterling Helmer.
This was a 19-Harsh
24-26
36-Combining form. Air
68- A type measure
six weeks old. WINDY HILL ING, Thomaston 4ft
there will be d'-gree work on one
33-Large deer
69- Turkish official
fine service and all attending ex 21-Ditch
FARM, Washington, Tel. 16-21
FURNISHED Three Room Apart guest candidate.
42- Make amends
71_W i ng-shaped
pressed their thanks to Mrs. 23- lndividual charm
23-25 ment to let with garage. Adults.
43- A highway
73- River in France
24- Long grass stems
At the Homer Waters’ farm, a
24,26
Butler for her message given
UPRIGHT Mahogany Piano for TEL_162LVV_
45-Besides
74— Plural of goose
first calf heifer became the proud during the service. The theme 27- A degree (abbr.)
sale. Good condition. MRS. ARTH
THREE Rm. Apt with bath to
4<-Eagie
28- Old com of the
vertical
UR JORDAN, 99 Camden Street. let, furn. or unfurn.. in Rockpoit. parent of twin calvea Saturday was "Lord, Teach Us To Pray.”
48- Recline
Netherlands (pi.)
2- Agree
49- Tweive dozen
Tel, 1245.
22-24 F G PRIEST. 109 Park Street, morning.
The offering will go to the Ameri 31- Ever (contr.)
3- Depart
51-Views
23-t;
32- Segin
The Warren Health Council will
WILL Trade Work Horse for Tel. 1024 .
can Council of Christian Churches, 24—Terminate
4- Beneath
53-Moves swiftly
other horses or livestock. ALMON • HEATED 4 Room Unfurn. Apt. hold the regular meeting Tuesday
5- A compass point
50- Mohammedan
Knox County Chapter American 35-Chum
BURNS, Friendship, Tel. TEmpe ' to let. 60 Main Stret. Thomaston. afternoon at the E A. Starrett
(abbr.)
governors
37-Japanese coin
R« <1 Cross is offering a 10 hour
2-9211.________
22-24 Phene ROCKLAND 114S-J
23*28 Auxiliary Hall.
6D.scern
,57-One of a series of
39- The (Fr.)
standard
first
aid
course
begin

7Separates
steps
FIVE Good U » d Tires and Tubes
THREE Room Furn. Apt. with
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Philbrook ning Tuesday, March 4 at 7 30 40- A large lake
8- Because
58-Upright sculptured
41- For fear that
for sale, 6 50x16.
24 GLEASON bath to let. Apply at 17 CRESCENT
9- Experience regret
slab (Archeol.)
STREET. Thomaston.
22-24 | STREET. Tel. 1957.
22 24 joined Mr. and Mrs. Leland Phil p. m. at the E. A. Starrett Auxi- 42- The armpit
brook in Boslon over the weekend liary Hall. Chief Allan Payson of 44-Attempt
12- A way
61-You and I
$10,000 PEERLESS House Trailer
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let to attend the Ice Follies.
13— Four
63-Ex st
46- Piece out
Camden will be the instructor.
for sale at Owls Head. 5O'xlO’. on< heated, elec, stove and private bath.
60-Anger
15-U n restricted
Extension members and other Those interested may register 47- Unit of work
year old.
Will sacrifice. TEL MRS. ARTHUR JORDAN, 99 Cam
67—Loter
50-Drinkmg cup (Fr.) 17- One or any
CEdar 6-2214
24-26 den Street, Tel. 1245.
13-tf
18Talks
familiarly
70-MySelf
with Mrs. Richard Parent before 52-Make a mistake
72-D.phthong
20-Englisn school
54-More uncommon
GREEN 1664 lfO Cai. Wire
EGGS AND CHICKS
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
that date.
wheels, excellent tires and motor, second floor, oil heat. Adults only.
ladio and heater, $1200. Call Cam 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
CLEMENTS GOLDEN CROSSES
Refinish SaIkx.I
15* 17-tf
F o; 1 •
Paul Dillaway, Jean Drap
den CEdar 6-3302 or CEdar 6-2204
pullets make rugged, healthly
At the close of school in June, er. Ray Ingraham, Dana Smith.
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let. high-producing layers for market
20-25
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel
h gh school student.; gave their Keith Heimer. Terry Overlook
ENJOY real comfort without up- 92I-W.
22-24 eggb. Cockerels make excellent
broilers grow fast, dress clean time and services for several P.onnie Overlook, Dick Perry
set. We will install any coal or
Also Red-Rocks, Leghorns, Reds w.. ks in doing a painting job at tso.^a Waisanen, Jan<st Kinney
wood or forced air oil furnace com
for eggs White Rocks for meat the high school. Again, during and Llnda Stimpsor.
plete in one day. ready to use. No
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Priced reasonable. Maine - U. S
down payment, take 36 months
Rodney E. Ross. Jr., of Bath,
Approved Pullorum Clean. Write th»- past week, they have shown \
starting April. We have furnace
MODERN
■■■ ■■ ...................
■■
or phone CLEMENTS CHICKS th« a school s-pir it in another
and Judge Alonzo Conant of Au
systems $300.00 up
Write today
2
BAY
TEXACO
STATION
INC . Route 33 Winterport, Maine painting spree.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351
Tuesday. Wed
burn. co-chairmen of the Repub
(C> nesday, Thursday and part of Fri
Sherwood Street, Portland, Maine
ON’ ROUTE I <( AMDEN’ ST.)
lican
Pre-Convention Platform
Tel. RD 3-k617
13*61
KOI KI.AND
day and all day Saturday this MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Committee today announced the
BABY Parak. -ts, Cages Stands
WANTED
Correspondent
For Lease, on Gallonage Basis
past week of vacation the students
statewide distribution of 10,000
Toy» for sale. Also, complete lin<
Tel. STate 5-23S3
SOME CAPITAL. KEqL’IREn
copies of the 1958 Platform Ques
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries
EXCHANGE Hours for Cash. Op have been busily at work, paintcockatiels, love birds, parrots ar.d
portunity for women to earn good ng the hallway on the second
Excellent Opportunity for
tionnaire.
The quantity’ is be
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
money in a business of their own floor and stairw’ay connecting ’ Union Lodge Encampment meets lieved to represent the largest ap
lUght Man
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine,
Start earning at once representing
C ALL ROCKLAND 1699
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop.. Phone 374.
Nationally adv rtised AVON COS with the third floor laboratory . C Tu sday < vening w ith inspection, peal to public political opinion in
OR
(
Edar
S-R7I
_________________________
7-t1
METISC
Contact FRANCES H mint green; the toilets in blue and ■ Grand Patr iarch William T. Gay the history’ of »he State of Maine.
21 tf
FIDES. Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk ivor y and the typewriting room in '
Livermore Falls and District
USED Easy Washer for sale
Five thousand copies of the
6 2K 9
24-26 pink and green.
TEL. 1510.
6-tf
Deputy Low’ell Knowlton of Cam- questionnaire were mailed out last
hOUK Km Apt. with bath to :♦ t
MAN wanted to work on Pcuitrv
SPEITAI.
heated, hot water; also. 2 furn. Farm I. B ROKES, Cobb Road 1 The desks in the freohmm and den will be present Refreshments week to individual subscribers of
Aluminum Combination Windows
sophomore* roorrus have been reserved at the close of the the Maine- Republican Trunk, as
room*
and
f!u»h
34 FULTON
ni j e n
23 tl
Extriqled welded corners (Alcoa
Tel 1379-R
5-tf inserts of tire latest issue. To
Aluminum». KENNISTON BROS.. STREET k
---- b-----------------------OAK Bolts wanted. Contact WIL- finished and part of the senior meeting
Mls Evelyn Bryer returned to day. 5,000 questionnaires are being
THREE Rm Furn. Apt with fud ijaM C. HEUENWAY Lincoln and junior desks.
Call Rockland 1430-W, CRestwood
4-36M or Vi.'i.i Jr.'i \ •
o: 74 122-tf bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC v,]j. Beach, Tc] CEdar 6-3971.
This was the students own idea , r teaching in Falmouth Mass, mailed to Republican town chair
water, near shopping district. TEL
23-25'
week men. who will distribute the<m in
Complete Stock of
and the triwtees of the Wirren J (,n Saturday following
GAS AM> ARC
—- --------MAN with Tractor or Horses Academy furnished the paint for j “P*111 w ‘th
ani1 ^*rs E A 414 cities and towns.
WEIJ>L\<> SUPPLIES
UNFURN. Apt. to let, 5 rooms wanted to yard logs and pulpwood
Principal Edgar Matthe ws
The questionnaire consists of 61
Morris Gordon A- Sor. 55-tf hath, furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX Steady work
ELMER C. HART the project.
Mrs. Edith Bowes will entertain questions concerning 15 categories
*-*< Warren, Call CRestwood .’t-2SM)
Lemke was on hand to assist
"2355 I SED 2UB
" , 3TRBET’ Tel- 1383-M
the Seven Tr»'- Grange Circle
We hnaru •• our own ours
No
FIVE-Rm. Apt to let 241 Man.
22-27 wh< rever needed.
of State government, including
members for the day Thursday
finance or interest charge MUNInquire at LAUNDERE, 225
GIVE 1OLKSKLF A RAISE!
Students taking part in the pro
administration, taxation and basic
SEYAI ToSAl.DS 1 ;i N •!. M
Mam T> : 1610.
142tf
If you'r e not making $100 weekly
Pot luck dinner at noon
principles of government.
Street
1641
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let but would like to, I’ll show you how ject have been: Judy Diilaway,
M Y F. met Sunday evening at
Jerry
Griffin.
Celia
Wiley,
Joan
Co-Chairman Ross said “We
o average that much and more.
USED 0:1 lf.ir.u- ? lor sal.-, white 1' - -2: ’•
2 t ft I BB
the Methodist vestry. The pro
All you Turner, Arthur Heathcote, Brenda
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas heated and unheated, $7 to $H> No experience needed
hope citizens will take this op
gram subject was "Three Great
and oil comb A C McIjOON (X).. week. V F. STUDLEY. Broadway need is good health and a car. For Robinson. Louise
Lord.
Gail
portunity’ to share in the construc
Refreshments fol
Tel. IMP
143-tf Tel. 1234, or 77 Park Street. Tel personal interview write D. E Chicoine, George Lehto, Dorcas Christians.’’
tion of the Party platform.’'
k06o
106-tf
KNOWLES.
Pine
Street,
RD
No.
1,
lowed the meeting.
9x12 LINOLEUMS foi sale, reg
Judge Conant urged al! Republi
Guilford. Maine.
21*T*24 .Tone#, Howard Wiley, Marcia
ular $10.95 for $6 95
NORTH
Miss Beatrice Wentworth of Bos
AGENTS WANTED
HASTIaAND
TRADING
POST
REAL ESTATE
ton has been a guest of her pai- cans “to use this means of ex
Want to make $15 to $25 in a da>
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE
Thomaston.
1-tf
pressing their opinions on govern
INSURANCE COMPANY
A DELIGHTFUL O:d Cape Cod Many are doing it. Pleasant work I
PIPE K»R SALE
ment.”
LEGAL NOTICE
Boston,
Masaachnsctts
for
man
or
woman.
No
experience
foisale
with
3
l
?
acres
and
a
brook
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
STATE OF MAINE
ASSETS.
DEC
31.
1957
needed.
Spare
or
full
time.
Will
|
The
7
room
house
is
modern
and
low prices BICKNELL MFG OO
Superior Court ents. Mr and Mrs. Harold WentBonds.
$7.14*3 280 40 Knox, ss
Lime Stieet.
1-tf wonderfully sunny and the lovely teach and finance you. Write McIn Equity
Stocks
1.254.169.80
country view’ and landscaped lawns NESS CO . Dept C Candler B
Ft bruary Term 1958 worth.
155.568 H9
21‘T'24 Real Estate Owned.
give it an ideal setting. This charm Baltimore 2. Md
.Melvin A. Vinal
SERVICES
Cash and Bank De
ing and friendly home is perfect
HELP WANTED
va.
posits.
335.788.32
for a young family or retired
YOU CAN ADD $15 to $25 a week
Walter A Barrows, His Devisees,
PAINTING (ONTRACTOR
couple
Attractively priced at to your present income. Part time Agents Balances or Un
525 014 13 Ass48ms, Heirs or Persons claiming
Inside or Outside
$12 000.
ALLEN
INSURANCE Rawleigh business now open; also, collected Premiums
by, through, or under him
Work Guaranteed
HELEN L. BAIRD
2»9.943.49
AGENCY. David H. Montgomery, full time. Write at once for full Other Assets,
Petition to Quiet Title
Chimney* Cleaned
Correspondent
P:.- Tr. ('Edit 6-22<*i
21 -U puticulars. RAWLEIGH’S. Dept.
This
is
to
notify
all
persons
in

aijiert brown
Tel TEmple 2-9954
$9.703 765.03'
Total Assets.
WANTED TO BUY
MEB-161-185, Albany. N Y.
terested
in
the
above
entitled
niat7 Cottage street
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
An old house structurally sound ____________________ 16&18-19&24-25
that a petition has been filed
Tel 451-R
2-tf
OTHER FUNDS, DEC 31. 1957 1 1
Real estate dealer Ra’ph H. Daand land located on shore near
KNOX LUMBER PRODUCTS.
by Melvin A. Vinal of Rockland .n
wnx go any where:
Reserve
for
Losses.
$
753.303
43
Rockland or Thomaston.
Must INC., Camden, are buying pine logs
viss attended the Penobscot Bay
the
County
of
Knox
and
State
jf
For in»ide or outside painting, have electric power available Pre delivered to their mill or roadside. ; Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
54 846.41 Maine claiming title to the follow Board of Realtors at the Kr.ox
also paper hanging. Call FRANK fer year ’round place to repair as Also interested in pine stumpage.
ing discribed property.
Hotel in Thomaston on Thursday
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work necessary. Several acres desired Call CEdar 6-3302 before cutting or Reserve for Unearned
Beginning at stake and stones
Premiums.
3,826,488.4ft
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland with house that has ocean view, for other information.
evening.
20-25
on
the
south
line
of
the
road
and
174 5M.08
Reserve for Taxes
1624-R.
»-tf Write BOX CAB, c/o The CourierMrs. Leon Ames is visiting with
at corner of iand set off to Julia
DRESSMAKING and Alterations AU Other Liabiiitie
156.993 99
FREE INSPECTION
Gazette.
M. Gurney and Olive C Barrows Mrs. Chester F Havener.
done at 102 Union street. Grove
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
from Estate of Stephen Barstreet entrance. Tel. 1680. EVA
Miss Peggy’ Jameson, a student
Total Liabilities,
$4,966,216 39
cleaned and repaired, reasonable
’ ................................. .. .......... ........<, AMES
rows; thence south 78 east. 23
20*26 Special Surplus Funds $ 830,000.00
at the Goiham State Teachers
Free estimate
24 hour service 1
rods
to
stake
and
stones
at
land
Unassigned Funds
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf : Cousens' Realty <;
now or formerly of A R. Hew College, has be« n spending a
(Surplus),
3 907 M8 64
ett; thence south 12 west 6 rods week’s vacation with her parents.
Clayt
Bitler
UTTEB 2 HOPF8R&
Bnetaee* Opportunities
and 3 links to stake and stones; M»-. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson.
Building Contractor*
Surplus as Regards
Cottages- Lots aad Dwelling*' ’
thence south 60° west 31 rods
Tel. 178-11
Policyholders.
Wawtt Ta Sm m Ah
$4,737,548 64
On Wednesday evening Mr and
170
MAVERICK
STREET
ar.d
21 links to stake and stone;
90 High Street, Thomaaton, Maine
thence
north 12 east 28 rods Mrs Harold L»i*h wen surprised
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Total
$9,703,765
03
Goodyear Tires
and 12 links to place of begin by a hous. avarming
Tel. 1538 or 1625
Present
Foundation* > Chimney*
24-T-3O
ning. Containing two and one155-tf
Remodeling A House-Builder*
were Mi and Mrs. Russell Neal.
Arroa*
From
Golf
Course
half
acres
more
or
less.
Being
---------------------------—
HRA
itTif
$
ton
E
INSU
RAN<
E
Free Retfmtee
183-tf
the same premises set off to Mr and Mrs. William Gilchrest.
PAINTING and Paperhanging COMPANY OF MASSAt Hl SETTS
______________________ U»-tf ^♦♦•♦♦♦eaeeaaeeaaooee**
Rosella A
Keene, Julia G. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lash. Mr.
inside and out, all work positively
Boston, MaNHa<hu<M*tts
Tweaty-foor Hoar Photo Serv
Smith, and Lucy E. Clough from and Mrs Robert Stenger, Mr. and
CANDY Store and Luncheonette guaranteed. Will furnish material j
ASSETS DEC 31. 1857
ice. Ask for it at your local store
the estate of the late Stephen
for sale on Main Street in center of! Work accepted Warren to Camden Bonds,
$1,821,256 98
Mrs. Richard Neal. Mr. and Mrs
or at GIFFORD’S. Rockland. Me.
Bai l ows.
VAN E RLS , Real Estate Owned
148 655 78
Iff coastal resort town. Priced right Estimates free.
On
the foregoing petition. OR Gordon Murphy Mr. and Mrs.
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLI.. , SELL. Phone 876-11, Po»t Office Cash and Bank f».
18 Trim Street, Camden. Maine I
Rockland__________ 71-tf
posits
Wajue Havener and Rev. and
198 397 15 DERED
MISCELLANEOUS
That the petitioner notify all inDavld BeU
Refreshments
30.834 26
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tI i MASON work wanted, chimneys Other Assets
terested
parties
by
publishing
an
REAL ESTATE oF alLToNDS fireplace*. cellar Soora. block
were
served
and
Mr.
and Mrs.
WK1X! WILL! WELL!
Total Assets.
$2 199.144 18 abstract of this petition and ord^r
. foundation*, also asphalt
FOR SALE
Harold Lash were presented with
once
a
week,
for
three
consecutiv
B It H water you need, write
LIABILITIES
SURPLUS
AND
. and general carpentering.
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
weeks, in The Courier-Gazette, a a gift.
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31 1957
FRED NICKLES. Maion. Te]
Licensed Broker
ing Contractor. P. O. Bon US,
2S-t» I Reserve for Losses.
$ 317 609 21 newspaper published in Knox Coun
H69-M P O Box «m
27 Chestnut Street
ty, the last publication to be at
Camd an. Tel. 2768. Install meat
Tel 1711 or 1773
WANTED. —Reserve for Loss Adjustplan also available, no down pay
ment Expenses.
25.408 74 least fourteeen days prior to th ■»
PRICKS
PAID
FOR
GOOD
fust day of April, 1958 to appear
ment neceeaary. Member ot New
Reserve for Unearned
LEGAL NOTICE
STOCK.
RKGAL LOBSTER CO.
FOR SALK
Premiums.
England and National Aaaodation
778,46b.
02
]
PHONE ROCKLAND 1760.
116-tf
Reserve for Taxes,
____________________________ 1-tt
62.815.21
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
I'ublii' hearing nn the fnllnwBOOKKEEPER
and
Salesgirl Ai! Other Liabilities
75,855 46
FLY Nnrlbiast AlrHnea, rnnnering upplicalinn for a license tn
wanted 40 hour week. Write BOX
not bring action to try their title
Business
Opportunities
ttnns
made
lor
all
line*.
S4-II
spirituous
and
vinous
; 5. The Courier-Gaxette
12-tI
Total Liabilities.
*1.260.148 64 to the premises described in th«GIFFORD'S. Roekland. Me. B6-tI
liquors will he held in the tilt)
AUSTIN 0. NELSON A CO.
petition.
DON'T Discard Your Old or Capital Paid Up or
I ounrll Room. < it) Building.
cesspools am> seme tanks
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
Statutory Deposit.
* 200.000 00 Dated February 20 1958
Real Estate Brokers
March 3. HKM at 7.36 P. M.
ABRAHAM M RUDMAN
Cleaned, repaired and installed
01 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND 1 NEWMAN for restoring and re- Unaamgned Funds
1
Justice. Superior Court.
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Oniahlng. *S Masonic Street. Tel
(Surplus).
THE OASIS HOTEL
738 995 54
PHONE WS
' 1106-M.________________ 1-tl
A true Abstract with Order
Free inspection and estimates
12 Myrtle Street
HOME
TEL.
CRestwood
S-SK9
of
Court
thereon
3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Surplus as Regards
WL BCY Scrap Iron. Metals,
12-tI . Rag* aad Batteries.
Attest
Gerald V. Margeeua,
owned and operated Tel. Camden
Policyholders
* 938 905 54
PEARL E BORGERSON,
CEdar 6-2667
78-U
City Clerk.
I
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Clerk.
Total.
*2,190.144 18 (L. S >
23-24
24-T-30
Bend The CowtarOaMtto
21-T-27i

FOR SHUNG, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Jn

□

L

G. O. P. Querying
Party Members On
Party Platform

UNION

Friendship

Y

Correipondent

Telephone CEdar 6-219$

Mr. and Mrs. Aveiy Smith of
Tewksbury. Mass., were weekend
guests of lhis parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Murray Smith.
Th* Brookside 4-H Club held
their meeting at the YMCA on
Friday afternoon with 15 mem
bers pnesent. Ncm members are
Vally Lowe. Brenda Jakosen.
Kathie Mac Mullen and Charlene
Calde rwood
Rosema ry Ba r row s
of Rockport was a guest. The
cooking class made egg and tunafish sandwiches, which v ie later
used for refreshments and judged
to be excellent. The sewing class
sewed on their sa wing charts and
began work on their pin cushions
Plans were made for the cooking
class to make cookies next svr-ek.
Mrs. Wilma Lowe will be a new
assistant leader. The next meet
ing will be at the YM<’A on Fri
day following school.
Maiden Cliff Re-bekah Lodge
w’ill meet Wednesday’ evening at
7.30 pm. A social hour and re
freshments wall follow the »>u«siness meeting.
The Camden Garden Club wi’l
meet today at 2.30 p. m. at the
Parish House of St. Thomas'
Episcopal Church and the guest
speaker will be Mrs. John S. Anderegg and her subject will be
“Arrangements of Dried Plant
Material”.
Hostesses w’ill be
Mrs. William. McLellan, Mrs. Wil
liam Brown. Mrs. Frank Sawyer,
Mrs. George Hersom and Mis.
Edward Sullivan.
The Laymen’s Fellowship of
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will hold their supper and regu’ar
business meeting on Wednesday.
The guest speaker w’ill be George
Durkee, Superintendent of the
Camden Tanning Corp. Supper
will be served at 6.30 p. m.
The Seaside 4-H Cltrt, held a
skating party at the Snow Bowl
on Friday afternoon. Those pre
sent were Mary Connell, Shirl
Whittier, Sharon Leach, Diana
Robarts, Linda Nash,
Dc-bl ie
Buck. Janice Brown. Jean Thom
as. Carolyn W’elch, Carol Lammi
Pammy
Wadsworth,
Amber
Mitthell, Mrs. Lucinda Waterman,
the leader, and Mrs. Virginia
Thomas and Mrs. Lucy Whittier,
Sally’ Waterman, Carl I*ammi
Richard Thomas and Robert Wa
terman. Following the party’ the
girls returned to the home of Mis. I
Alice Buck where delicious re
freshments of sandwiches, cup
cakes and cocoa were served.
The Fellowship supper and
regular monthly’ business meeting
of the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church will be held on Thursday 1
evening. Supper which will not
be the usual covered dish supper,
w’ill be served at 5.15 p. m
hapin
Miss Carlene Chapin and Lloyd
Jameson were united in marriage
in a double ring ceremony’ Feb.
14, performed by’ Rev. Edson R
Burchell, pastor of the Congrega
tional Church in Camden, and a
reception followed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stearns in
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mis. Steams attended
them.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Waltei Bryant of Tenants
Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Thurston of Rockland, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Burns of Lincolnville;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weeks and
Mrs. Marion Brown of Camden.

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA 9. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 164
Brian Burgess
and Stanley
Grant, who have been in Portland,
are at their homes here.
Miss Gertrude Beverage, a stu
dent in Rockland, passed the
weekend with her parent* Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beverage
Mrs. Robert Sprague and son
Bobby were in Vmsihaven on Fri
day.
All schools closed on Friday for
a week of vacation
Miss Ames
returned to Vinalhaven to the
home of her mother. Mr. and Mis
Ralph Warren.
Mrs .James Oldroyd, children
Jimmy and Jane of Thomaston,
spent the vacation week in tow’n.
Mercedes is recuperating fiom a
broken wrist.
The Grange Sewing Circle met
last Friday at the home of Mis
Clarence J. Stone with 10 members
present.
Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess. The
meeting on Friday will be with
Mrs. Florence Beverage Brown on
Mills street.
The N. H. H. S. Class of ’58 will
hold a Coflee Hour on Saturday
morning from 9 to 11, in the Le
gion Hall, proceeds of which will
go toward their class trip. The
usual breakfast of coffee, home
made doughnuts and cheese w’ill
be served for 25c per person. You
can help, if you can't go on the
trip!
Miss Constance E. Carver, for
merly ol North Haven, now’ em
ployed in Buffalo. N. Y . spent the
weekend in Washington. D. C. en
route to Florida in her auto, in
company with Miss Mary E. Wood
of Saugus. Mass., a former
school teacher here. Constance,
her nephew and wife, Mr and Mrs.
Roger Tilley, and his sister. Miss
Constance Tilley (whose mother is
Mrs. Rose Carver Tilley of North
Haven and Ashland, Me J in com
pany’ with Miss Sarita Beverage,
also of North Haven, had dinner
together on Sunday. Feb 16. Thus
North Haven people “get to
gether’’ Washington got 13 inches
of snow, w’hich is more than we
got.
Elmer J. Hopkins Jr who has
spent a short time at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
J. Hopkins, Sr., left Monday’ to re
turn to the V. A. Hospital in Bos
ton. Jimmy says. “What it needs
now is time.” We all rejoice with
Jim after these many months in
the hospital.
Frank Waterman, who is in
in Knox Hospital, is reported to
be making satisfactory’ improve
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Hurd,
children Sarah Ellen and William
Guy. Jr., returned on Saturday
from a week in Oakland at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Hurd
Mrs. Parker Crock
ett (Miriam Gillis) and son Ron
ald. of Portland came with them.
Mrs. George R. Merriam has
been confined to the house this
past week by illness.
The North Haven Arts Class
now meets in The Memorial Room
on Friday evenings
The room
has also been offered to the North
Haven Grange for their afternoon
sewing circles.

wards who will serve a fish
chowder Members are requested
to bring thear own dishes as voted
at the last meeting.
BEST FUEL-DEAL

IN TOWN!

Owls Head
MRS FRANCIS DTB*

Correspondent
Telephone 285-10

The Owls Head Grange will
meet tonight.
Tuesday
at 8
o’clock. pre<ceded by’ a pot luck
harvest supper. The third and
fourth degrees will be conferred
The Extension group will meet
Thursday at the Grange Hail at
10.30 a m. Mrs. Charles Wotton
and Mrs. Herbert Montgomery
will demonstrate the making of
braided and hooked rugs Dinner
committee is Mrs. Lloyd Painter.
Mrs. Donald Bergren. Mrs. Nor
man Stinson and Mrs. Ernest Ed

GULF SBUR BEIT
...thu world’s

finest
heating

ol

Maritime Oil Co.
04 PARK ST.

TEL. UH

«DCin.AND. MAINE
614HW

kJLStudebaker-Packard
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Miss Ann L. Savitt has registered
for the Junior Accounting Course
with the Bryant and Stratton Schoo!
in Boston. Miss Savitt. who grad
uated from Rockland High School
in 1957. is the daughter of Mrs
Sam Savitt of 92 Summei St ret
Rockland.

Mrs Naomi Farrar, chairman
of the Emblem Club nominating
committee, has called a meeting
for Thursday at 7.30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Vivian L. Whittier.
Pankin street
Other members
are Mrs. Marguerite Brewer.
Mrs. Ellen Roes and Mrs. Alice
Ka 1 e r

Miss Mary Ann W.'.ch. daughter
of Mr and Mis. Richard C Welch.
9 Broad Street : • turned home Sun
day from Bath where she has been
visiting with Misses Glenda and
Glenice Newman during the school
vacation.

Jan Adlmann has received
word in a letter from Dean Mc
Cluskey. who is head of the Col’ege of Arts and Scien-c at New
York University, that his name
has been included on the Dean’s
List in recognition of meritorious
Miss Augusta B Hea'ey. who work and high scholastic achieve
moved last November from Rock ments.
land to Jacksonville. Florida is
teaching at the West Riverside
Senior Capt. Maud Staples, who
School in the Gateway City.
was here to attend the funeral of
her
sister-in-law.
Mrs. Edith
Ifa Bui
9•
Staples, has returned to the Sal
of honor at a surprise post bridal vation Army Corps. Jersey City.
shower at the home of her sister N. J.
Mrs. Weston Dearborn, at 48 Grace
R« v. Frederick Staples. Mrs
Street. Many lovely gifts were re
ceived and an enjoyable evening Helen Bailey and Mr Burnham,
was spent by relatives and friends who came here for the funeral
of Mrs. Springer. Guests included: service of Mr. Saples* wife, have
Mrs. Ann Cole. Mrs. Yvonne Jack- returned to Worcester Mass. Wil
son. Miss Kathleen Vasso, Mrs liam Staples went to Worcester
Beatrice Gardne:. Mrs. Lucy Buck with them and will be the guest
lin. Mrs. Haz* Rog' :s Mrs Mar of his brother for a week.
garet Robinson. Ms. Pauline Dear
Rockland Lady Lions will meet
born. Mrs. Doris Bucklin. Miss
Beatrice Bucklin, Mrs. William Wednesday evening at 6.30 at the
Merrill, Mrs. Joanne LeGagf Mrs home of Mrs. Lloyd Clark, Talbot
Marion Johnson
Mrs. Adelaide avenue, for a covered dish sup
Adlmann. Mrs Pearl Isenbeck. per. Assisting Mrs Clark will b
Mrs. Olive Keating. Mrs. Ruth Mrs. Esther Novicka. Mrs. Mer’e
F
M
1
R
• M - Weeks. Mrs. Charlotte Coffin and
Minnie Vasso. Miss Josephine Mis. Charlotte Gordon.
Vasso and special guest. Miss Deb
The WSCS of the Methodist
bie Lee Robinson.
Church will meet Thursday ev. Mrs. Ray (Rubvi Godbey. Lyn ning at 7.30 at the home of Mr<
wood. Calif VFW Rational Auxili Donald Calderwood. Birch stre< t
Rev.
ary President will be honored at a for a monthly* meeting.
public banquet Mu ch 2 at the Au Kathleen W»-ed of East Boothba1
..
gusta Hous*
Th' National Presi
dent of the Auxiliary will be in Au dred A horn will lead devotion
gusta Maich 1 ar.d 2. Mrs Anna Assisting hest sse- are Mrs. J in
K. Tucker. Bangor. State VFW Johnson and Mrs. Lina Mountfort.
Auxiliary President B&id that M •
Mr and Mrs. Paul Raekliffe
Godbey would attend several state
auxiliary functions as well as visit and children. Lynne and Paula,
the Veterans* Hospital at Togus of Danvers Mass . were weekend
during her two day stay in Maine. guests of Mr and Mrs. Georg.
Hallowell. Traverse street.
On Friday «'ven::.i:. February 14
Rockland Extension Association
at 8 p. m
Miss Phyllis Marie
making the Pendh ton typ" shirts
R
bride of Eug'ne C Springer of are to meet at the Farnsworth
Rockland
Th» double ring cere Museum Wednesday at 10 a. m.
mony was perfoimed by Rev. Merit Members are to b- pr. pa: d with
Conant at the Beech Street parson pattern and materials to cut out
Mrs. Winifred Proctor,
age. The couple was attended by shirts.
Laura Johnson, tht maid of honor clothing leader, will be in charge.
and Oscar Robinson. brother of tht
The VFW Auxiliary will meet
bride, was best mar.. Mrs Spring
er chose for her wedding a light Wednesday night at the GAR Hall
blue wool suit with red accessories for their regular meeting preced
and a corsage of red roses. The ed by a 6.30 supper.
couple are making their home at
Mr. and Mis. Donald Calder25 Mechanic Street.
wood have returned from Boston
where they attended the Hard
ware Show held at the Statlcr
COFFEE POT
Hotel.

Mrs. Irene Adoiphsen will be fn '
charge of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s program meet
ing Wednesday’ night at the
Farnsworth Museum at 7.30. Miss
Priscilla Noddin will be guest
speaker telling of her experiences
while in Europe and show colored
slides.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

American Chop Suey, Tossed
Green Salad, De«t*»ert and

Coffee

We

Luncheon Order Baked Ham
with Strawberry Sauce,

Pot., Veg., and < offee

95c

$2.95 to $5.95
pr.
YOUR BABY

Pair

of

Properly Fitted.

It

Deserves

Shoes,

a

Good

Costs No More.

Glgnn Bergren, son of Mr and
Mrs. Bernard Bergren observed
his seventh birthday recently by
entertaining several of his friend.at his home on Rankin street
Games were enjoyed with priz* s
being won by Patty Holden, San
dra Clough and Brian Whittier
The table which was decorated
with a Valentine motif was cen
tered with a beautifully decorated
birthday cake
Other invited
guests included Valerie Wheaton.
Cheryl Havener. Glenn Wooster
Johnny looker. J if my Kirk, Caro
lyn. Graves and Brian and Heidi
Bergren.

IBJ

»

>
Sgt. and Mrs. Wilho Leppanen

Mrs. Susan Bowley has returnWord has been received of the
ed from Malden Mass., where Fhc wedding which took place Dec. 14.
visited Mrs. Sophie Crannell for at the Castle Air Force Base
several days.
Chapel in Merced. Calif., of S./Sgt
Wilho Leppanen. son of Mrs.
Mrs. Jean Bohanan will entertain Elizabeth Hurme of West Rockport
the MacDonald Class Thursday- to Miss Norma Bulpett. daughter
night at her home on Beech Street of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bulpett
for a Bible study. Members are of Rea(jjng. England
requested to take pencil and paper
A reception was held in the
Assisting hostesses are Mrs. Bessie NCO Club following the service.
Corry Mis. Bertha Beil Mrs. Doris
The bride chose for her wedding
Ames and Mrs. Madge Fifield.
a white lace dress fashioned with
a square neckline, long sleeves
Mrs. Constance McPhail, past terminating to a point at the wrist
president of the Rebekah Assembly and bouffant skirt. Her fingertip
of Maine, has been appointed secre veil was caught to a crown of seed
tary of the Assembly by the Grand pearls and she carried a cascade
Master of the Grand Lodge of bouquet of white carnations.
Maine.
They were attended by Sgt. and
Mrs. Wood of California.
Mr. and Mis. Warren Hill spent
Following the services the bridal
several days in Fiamingham. couple left on a wedding trip
Mass . last week as guests of Mi. through California.
Hill s nephew.
The WCTU will meet Friday at Noyes-Ryder
2.30 p m. with Mis. Lena Stod
dard. 22 Rockland Street Worship Marriage Rites
service will be led by Miss Mabie
Seavey. The program on Fiances Held in Camden
Willard organizer, will be present-J Miss Natalic
Nash RyHcr.
! daughter of Frank S. Nash of
Portland, and the late Mrs. Nash.
L*nda Paikt: daughter of Mi
became the bride of L. Gene
and M: - . Donald Parker celebrated
Noyes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
her fourth birthday Friday after
Noyes of Orono, Saturday at th
noon with a party at her home on
First Baptist Church in Camdr i.
Limerock Street.
Prizes in the
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., offi
game contests were awarded to
ciated at the 4 o’clock ceremony,
Susan Bailey and Carolyn Carpen
and a reception followed at the
ter.
A gai.v decorated birthday
cake centered the refreshment table home of her uncle and aunt. Mr.
at which a variety of goodi- s wi re and Mrs. Clarence G. Carr in
served to the invited guests who Rockland.
The bride chose for her wedding
wer
Mr-.. M* vin Carper*, i and
a hand embroidered blue silk
•
M
William Karl and daughter Julie. waltz length gown and her should
Mis. Clayton Gott and children, er length veil fell from a tiara of

General Knox Chapter. Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, en
tertained at a tea on Washington’s
Birthday at the home of Miss Har
riet Williams.
This tea was in
honor of the winners of the History
Essay Contest in the seventh and
eighth grades. The winners. Miss
Jacquelin Harjula. Miss Sandra
Richards and Miss Susan Chase
were accompanied by their teach
ers. Mrs. Anna Wolfe and Mis.
Elizabeth Grafton.
The Regent, Mis. Harold Dana,
opened the meeting and turned it
over to Mrs. Katharine Derry.
Chapter historian, who introduced
the girls and presented the prizes.
Each girl read her essay, which
showed knowledge of her subject
and thought in preparation. The

Rev. Howard A.
Welch Spoke

On Patriots
The Women's Educational Club

met on Friday in the Farnsworth

Museum for an afternoon session.
The president. Mrs. Marion land-'

sey, was in the chair. The treas
urer reported a balance of $145.38
in the treasury after all bills were
paid. Several bills and requested
poems were read by the secretary.
After a short business session.
Mrs. Mildred Teel graciously introseed pearls. She carried a white
Bible centered with white roses, j
Mrs. Richard Thompson of;
Portland, sister of the bride was
her matron of honor. She wore
a green gown with white acces
sories. and carried a colonial ,
bouquet of white carnations. The
best man was Richard Thompson,
brother-in-law of the bride.
Serving at the r- ception were, ,
Mis. Carr. Mrs. Langdon Crock
ett of Portland, Miss Priscilla
Crockett and Mrs. Thompson. I
Miss Priscilla Crockett circulated
th-' guest book and Mrs. Clarence
Can was gift hostess.
The bride is a graduate of
Dockland High School and is c mployed by the Mutual Life Insur
ance Co., of Bangor. The bride
groom attended Bangor schools,
and graduated from Beal's Busi
ness College in Bangor. He is
employed in the office of Fox and
Ginn Tronsportation Co., in Ban
gor.
Following a w« dding trip to
Connecticut the couple will be at
home after March 1. in Veazie.

Mark and Biitha: Mis. Robert
Bailey and children Susan and.
Tommy; Mis. Donald Chisholm and:
children, Donny and Connie; Mrs.!
Sewell Weeks ar.d daughter Judy; j
Sharon O'Brier.: Keith Wass;
David Cowan; Carol ar.d Sue Kin
ney and Sylvia Marsh.
Linda's
grandmother, Mrs. Elmer Parker
of North Livtimoie was a special
; guest.
Mrs. Donald Savage of
Livermore Fails assisted Mrs.

judges. Miss Mary McPhail. Mrs.
Agnes Boynton and Miss Christine
Moore, were also present. They
stated that all of the 37 essays
which they judged were excellent
and that it had been hard to make
a choice.
The highlight of the tea was the
presentation of a 50 year Daugh
ters of the American Revolution pin
to Mrs. Julia Vinal Watts of War
ren. who joined the Chapter in Jan
uary. 1908. The presentation was
made by Mis. Dana, the Chapter
Regent.
Following the meeting a social
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments
were served by the committee. Mrs.
Elizabeth Sheslei. Mrs. Ann Foster,
Mrs Warrene Barr and the hostess,
Mrs. Katharine Deny pouring.

duced the afternoon speaker. Rev.
Howard A. Welch, who spoke of
the famous men in the history of
the United States whose birthdays
are celebrated during the month of
February including George Wash
ington and Abraham Lincoln. The
country has had a great history and
has grown immensely under the
leadership of n»en like these.
Washington and Lincoln, if alive
today, would be thoroughly in sym
pathy with the World Day of
Prayer.
Earnest, pure, unselfish, faithful
men. unrecorded patriotism helped
make Washington and a thousand
lovers of liberty contributed to Lin
coln. These men hold an unique
place in the hearts of every true
American. Washington by his de
votion to his country and his won
derful guidance in a terrible war,
and Lincoln by his faith in God
during the dark days of another
war. the Civil War.

This February the Camden Dis for help and training in the care
trict Nursing Association rounds ofnew babies. The aged and infirm

WALDOBORO
RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

MP.S

possession."

DANIEL C. GOLD

BETTY M. HARRIS.

Builder. Daytona Beach,
Fla
'' More I han 300
horsepower —yet I get
21 miles to The gallon on
the road, 17 in town."

Secretary. Memphis.
Tenn.— Drives and
handles like a dream.
Teletouch shifting is so
easy and convenient."

Sc’BHP
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. 20 Gol.

D79.D5

30 Gel.
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wheel chairs, a w’alker-trainer for

handicapped

the

515 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TLL. LU*
24-T-33

time to time others are contributed.

For the support of this activity
the town contributes $500 per year,
which is only a small part of the

cost of the nurse’s time and ex

The remainder is made up

penses.

by donations during the annual fund

This year it is hoped to

drive.

double the amount raised last year
to meet increased costs and sub

stantially increased needs.

The

set

date

drive

is

direction of Miss Doris Schirmer.
member of the advisory commit

for the annual Country Fair

tee

headed the committee which oper

I
•

ST. GEORGE
Helen Thomas,

CLYDE C. POWELL.
1 nsurance Exec., Dot ban.
Ala. — "A beautifully
built car .. . and I know'
I got an exceptional
deal when I bought it."

following program for the

ing

will

which

(today) at 7.30 p. m. in the new

Union 72 will
clair

bill

Bryant,

Valorie

Gregory,
Long.

Carol

Martha

A

Cynthia

Hilt,

Damon,

Sally

Robinson,

Linda

Ervin and Sheila Thomas.

Films Developed
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Pleaae Remit With C«ia Or Cheek

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. Box 546, Dept. A
BAB BABBOB, MAINE
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month alone! You know, yourself, how
many more Edsels you've been seeing on
still with this wonderful deal.

So come in soon. See how great the Edsel

easy to ruin!

EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

aocaa i*iii nbaicn

schools.

clude the following pupils: Janice

Edsel is the only car in its field selling more

ROCKLAND,

area

Founders Day observance will in

E GALLAHER, Chief of
Police, Pendleton, Ore.
"Hugged, powerful, eas
iest to handle. I’m glad
our new police cars are
Edsels."

-

speak on the Sin

and

save hundreds of dollars if you act now.

t

Keith Crock

Superintendent of Schools of

ett,

ing Edsels like nothing else can, we’ll give

— .i .

meet

held Tuesday

be

Elementary School.

Because we know owners’ enthusiasm is sell

is to drive—how

program chair

man. for the PTA announces the

every day —with over 21% increase the last

Sin ornc* aocao bcc rove

the

for

Thursday, February 27. under tho

Mis. Gilmore Soule of Rockland
has been appointed vice president
of the Knox County General Hos
pital Ladies' Auxiliary, it was an
nounced today by Mrs. Kennedy
Crane, Jr., president.
Mrs. Soule was appointed by the
Auxiliary’s board of directors to
fulfill the unexpired term of Mrs.
Christopher Roberts who was
elected to the office in May. 1957.
but asked to be relieved of her
duties because of the pressure of
other activities.
Mrs. Soule, wife of Dr. Gilmore
Soule, who is a member of the
Knox Hospital medical staff, has
been active in Auxiliary affairs for
many years. She has served as a

A. C. McLOON & CO.
151-Ttf

pa

Many

ant at the fair.

The trend is to Edsel—so we re making this special introductory offer:

STREET

surgical

other items are available, and from

you a special introductory allowance. You'll

sis

or

tient re-dearning to walk.

ates the highly successful restaur

See your Edsel Dealer end rood-check 1958’s most remarkable automobile

A. C. McLoon & Co.

Currently this

includes three hospital beds, three

Hospital Auxiliary

(10 Year Warranty)

aec?

for patients who need it and which

few homes possess.

and for the past several years has

NITER NEATENS

sw
1

“loan

Vice President of

Is p
A
3

GLASSUNED SERIES

tho

equipment available without charge

Mrs. Soule New

Over 38,000 Edsels sold in five months

KOCKLAMI

in

is also responsible for the

race.

Business Executive. San
Francisco, Calif.—”I’ve
never before felt such
comfort and pride of

are

closet", the collection of medical

OWNERS SAY EDSEL IS THE GREATEST

9j
R. F. GUGGENHEIM,

more

province of the District Nurse. She

More Edsels sold in less time than
any other new make of car!

In visiting other cities of Rock
land’s size in Maine and other
states, have you noticed how well
our stores and business section
compare with even the best.

(At the Walk-Over Sign)

PA
i e

this and

All

the first nurse started making her
rounds the following February. This
first nurse was Miss Helen Cobb.
During 1957. the present nurse,
Mrs. AMura Pitcher, made 2.051
calls, averaging six calls per day
in a six day week. The time of
each visit varies according to the
needs of the patient but the mini
mum is usually at least one hour.
The wide range of her services
reaches into the homes of both the
poor and well-to-do citizens. When
a patient is discharged from the
hospital, for example, there is often
need for continued trained nursing,
changing of dressings, instruction
to the patient’s family on proper
care of the patient, perhaps bed
baths, injections if ordered by the
doctor, and many other such serv
ices.
Diabetics need tiaining in the
injection of insulin which they must
have to live. Young mothers call

the road. And we're pushing sales higher

SHOE STORE

NiD
“IE

able.

organized in October of 1920. but

Mr. Welch read a prayer by
Washington and a brief address by
Lincoln during the dark sad days
of 1863.
He gave a brief sketch of Mrs. '
Pickett whose husband was one of
the leaders in the charge at Gettys
burg an incident that took place
at that time, which brought out the
kindness of heart of President Lin
of rightful citizenship. The mem
coln.
ory of these men of influence 3tays
Another interesting account was on and will as long as our republic
the story as told by two boys who endures. These people we all love
had come up the river in a vessel who rendered such great and in
and wenit ashoie on a tour of in valuable service to our country and
spection and* were in the Ford yet were so simple and natural.
Theatre that memorable right of
The session was considerably
April 14. 1865. and heard the shot shortened and adjourned in order
that took the life of this great man. that members might attend the serHe also spoke of the marvelous ' vices of the World Day of Prayer
sturdiness of Theodore Roosevelt, . held in the Littlefield Memorial
the man who taught us the honesty Baptist Church.

Try letting the other fellow have
the right of way. It only takes a
: few seconds longer.

McLAIN

oJT

family may not always be avail

The annual town meeting will be
held March 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
and children of Lisbon w’ere week
end guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Wilbur Hilton, Medomak Ter

Always
pLEWT/of

See Them

nWr.

need attention which in a working

out 37 years of successful service to
the community. It was originally

Parker.

Mr. and Mrs Phillip Creamer
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swansburg were in Boston ovpr the
weekend attending the Hardware
Convention
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
Mr. and Mis. John Rogers of
quests,
parties,
etc., for The
Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Phillip Nickleson.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.
Mrs. Charh-s of East Hartford.
social reporter.
tf
Conn., and Mr- Milford Deprey
of Southington, Conn . have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
Johns.
Mrs. George Buchan has been
spending a few days in Water
ville.
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl has returned
from Winchester, Mass.

ot

132 MAIN ST.

D.A.R. HONORS ESSAYISTS AND

Wed In California

Mrs. Earl Cook entertained at
her South street home on Satur
day afternoon in observance of
the seventh birthday of her son.
Stephen.
Decorations were on
the cowboy theme including the
attractive birthday cake which
was featured at the refreshment
table. Games were enjoyed with
prizes for all the invited guests,
Those present were Joy and
Parker Merriam Susan. Craig and
David Boland. Ror aid Brann.
Dickie Goss and Susan and Donna
Cook.
Stephen received many
nice gifts.

ROCKLAND HOTEL

TUESDAY

CAMDEN DISTRICT NURSING ASSN.
50 YEAR MEMBER MRS. JULIA WATTS HOLDING ANNUAL DRIVE THURSDAY

Rockport Airman

.
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